MilWTES OF THE M.EE'rING OF 'rHE BC/IRD OF TR STEES OF THE CL!lli:SON

AGH.ICULTURAL COJ_.LEGE, HELD AT THF. COLLEGE
MARCH 1 & 2 ,

19 10 .

The regul a r semi - annual mooting of the Boar d of Trustees was
convened c:..t the College at 8 o ' c l o c k , P . i:. ., !larch 1, 1910 .
The meeting v:as c2.lleC. to order and tho fecretary wes· in8tructed
to call the rol l.

The following memborc, were ;ref3ent :

President Alan Johnstone ;
,..
~~
Bradley ,
Honorabl e r

.. .
.. L . Donal ds on ,

"

l'

"

J.

Honorab l e Richard I . 11anning,

p
.._.
. Wa:nnamal::er

If

w. D.

"

B. Fl . Rai7l,

ti

,Tesne H• Hardin ,

Evann ,

Honorable Coke D. Mann .
TJ:ie ·inutes of the Pu[Sust , September, and Deceruber ,

1~09 ,

me ;tings

of the Board of 'l'rustees were read, and , on rotion, v;ere adopted
ns •,-;ri tten .

'l'he President of the Board stated that in accordance ;·;ith the in ~.

structions of tbe Dot= rd he had written a letter to :Mrs . Wi ns low Sloan

~low inf' r:-·,i:ig
Sic~,

!J.II:.t;

r--

her of the action of the Board in regard to admitting l:er

sen who \7as under ~1ge ; r1.:ncl al:Jo "ur&t

he :bed

"ITrit.t~11 to tho Farmers '

, tbion irif'orming tbem of the action of the Board in regc.rd to thoi r

.
~ reqlieot for assistance i n extension wor~c .

r~

President

~~·

i..a..h.i:> A.

&

.r .

~Tohnstone

stated that rrcf' . Ric w of tl:e Lisoissippi

College elected Asst . Prof . of Agri . had declined the position .

The Acting President of the College
his

repo~t .

~;hich

W8.s

report wa s read as follows :

then requested to maJce

PRESIDENT'S ANNUAL REPORT TO THE TRUSTEES.

---

;!).;&.,,~

J OH). 1, 1<)11

llaroh 1, 1910.
•

In aooordanoe with the Board's request, conveyed to

me by its Chairman, I assumed the duties of Acting President
on January let, at which time Dr. Mell retired.

~

During my brief administration of two months, with
its crowded duties, I have not had time to inquire into all

matters as caref'ully as perhaps should be done in111aking this
report.

Therefore, I may have involuntarily drawn upon my

fourteen years• experience in the service of the College.
It shall be my purpose to present only present con-

ditions, and recommend only such things as need to be done or
started now, leaving for the 1noom1ng•Pres1dent the

~arger

plans

for the :f'uture welfare and growth of the College.
.

,

I

For your convenience in reference, I have numbered
the several parts of this report.

I

shall try to peeeent each

subject briefly.
1.
rtvc, .J'.

e.

Arrangement for Clerioal Help in President's Office.
Rather than attempt to accustom myself to new office

J..t.&Ll.t'olM help, I have detached from hie instruetorship in the Wood Shop

Division of the Engineering Department, Kr. J.

c.

Littlejohn,

who during the year after his graduation, was my personal aesis-

ft4 lo

or-

tant as Eleotrioia.n.

I have given him the duties of Registrar

fJl..QI\,.

during my term of service, with the promise that when I return
to my regular plaoe, he shall go back with me, and again take

up the duties of an instructor.

In addition to hie duties as

Registrar in this off1oe, he does a part of the work in the
ot:fice of the Engineering Department, so as to make it possible
~
Sod.lu....for Kiss Sadler to do the letter writing only for both offices.

By this arrangement, I am saved the loss of time, and
the annoys.nee incident to starting out with new help, and I am
provided with tried assistants, in whose loyalty, accuracy and
discretion I have absolute confidence.
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~.-b..·,..,t..~
l

Mr. Littlejohn, 1n. addition

to _ mak:~ng

an excellent Registrar,

H.l•. ~IA}, is one ot our gradua tea in Electrical Engineering, and is
able to assist me in my H. L. and

w.

and other technical work

in a way no ordinary clerk could.
The arrangement has also the advantage that it leaves
the incoming President entirely tree to select his own help.
The plan is working admirably, and but for the etfioient help

ot Kr. Littlejohn and Kiss Sadler,

I

would find it impossible

~ to oarr1 on my double duties.
q.cu.U ,.._,

I am

using the appropriation tor Registrar to euppl'y

Mr. Littlejohn's place in the Wood Shop Division.

I

have

employed by the Month, Mr. Folk, one of our graduates, to do
this work as long as we may need him.

I

had to pay

t10.oo

per

month more than the rate allowed for Registrar, but since that
position has been vacant for several months, and Mr. Folk's
employment will end June let at latest, the appropriation for
Registrar will not be overrun.
I

have felt under moral obligations to carry on my

class work, and hence I am meeting my classes in Electrical
~

Engineering, a.nd Prof. Dargan is taking my Laboratory sections.

~·I

have employed no extra help in my Department, and have not

turned over the duties of Direotor to any of my

as~ooiates,

be-

cause I do not want to lose my hold on, and my interest in, the
work there, or have these interests swallowed up by the duties
of the President's Office.

Under the conditions,

able to accomplish all that needs to be done.

~

have not been

However, l am

doing the best I oan.

~~

~~

f+ul

2.

General Conditions - College and Faculty_.
As a whole, the College is in excellent condition.

~
Departments are

workir~

The

smootaly, and a spirit ot optimism seems

to preva.11.

The faculty, so far as I am able to judge, and with

,..(; c..5"
....... ,...
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possibly one exception, are doing satisfactory work, and getting
good results.

.

---

Some little friotion developed between Prot. Knight
-.., of' the Agricultural
Department, and
Junior Students, but

f'~. l.-1- .· A~
·-~

~

tile

this has been satisfactorily adjusted, and both sides seem to
be satisfied.
There seems to have been lacking a spirit of proper

--

co-operation between the Veterinary Division of' the Agrioul-

U.d::.
tJ.w.;..sc.o-!;ural Department and the same Division of the Experiment Station.

This matter has been threaehed out with the Directors and reported f'ully to the Veterinary Committee, and I trust there will
be no :f'urther trouble along this line.
~~, 41 ~ c;

The Facult1, witho\111 exception, so fa.r as I know, have

given me loyal and helpful support during my tempora.r'y administration.

The corps of cadets this session, about 580 in number,
is an unusually fine body of' young men.
I

There have been no

serious disorders, and while the discipline is not characterized
by the rigidity 1-r':¢nti ea at some times in the past, yet good
results are being obtained.
~~

~

I have long felt that we rel'.y too muoh upon the llili-

tary Department to aooomplieh everything, - that we have neglected to appeal to the sentiment and reason of our bo7s, and to
enlist their help in our efforts to train and control them.

I

have made the experiment ot discussing with the student body
any matter that needs correction.

I have found always an instant

and sympathetic response, and a f'u.11 recognition by the students
of their responsibility for the tone and standing of the College.
Co~
~ tL.. J.uJ..

~~lected

I have organized from each class a committee of f ive,
by the Clase, and to be known as Co-operative Student

Committees, and through whom the President can work to oorreot

\

·~
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those conditions which the Military arm alone cannot reaoh.
The results obtained have been most encouraging, and
I

confidently believe that if this work be continued, a senti-

ment oan be brought about that will put down all forms of
~improper ~~~o~_!n

Barrapks, and all disrespect of rules, as

~~~

no other agency oan.

It is in some such way that the evils of
'

hazing, drinking, gambling and depredation on COllege property
must be reached and cured.

Cadet officers oa.nnot be depended

upon to report their comrades for offences which are likel'y to
cause their dismissal.
There has been some drinking in Barracks, but we

~~

We are

believe it has been oonfiN.ed to a very :rew students.

earnestly seeking to tind how the liquor gets into Barracks,
but so :tar without definite results.
~~
~

r

flo.-U.,

Capt. Stokes and I have been giving specie.J. attention

to the Laundry and Kees Hall, and marked improvement has re-

sulted 1n both.

_..

rr~c.sJ
~le,
and mumps.

We a.re in the midst of a severe

~P.~d!Mic

ot measles

Some days as me.tly a.a e1ght7-t1ve bo'y s have been on

-r~ sick report.

It was impossible to aocoJIDnodate all of the

patients at the Hospital, and we had to use one of the lower
halls of Barracks 1fo. l as an emergency ward.

There have been

on1'1 two aeJ"ious oases, and no f'atalitiee, and Dr. Redfern thinks

the worst is over.

'f~d- ~~ The present outbreak emphasizes th~~~!~ ,,_,G! ,. a,.,,!!.! ...~P.

~o-date Hospital of greater oapacitJ and better arrangement.
OUr present plant is difficult to keep warm, and the rooms are
tew and large, ma.king extensive isolation impossible.

I be-

lieve that in the near fU.ture the present hoepit8.l. should be converted into a dwelling, and a modern and adequate Hospital built.
~

::t

In concluding these comments on the student body and

~ek iscipline,
~
I want to express m7

adm1ra~ion

of the courtesy,

industry and eff'ioienoy of our Commandant, Capt. Stokes.

1
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Under the By-laws, I have asked him to take complete

su.~ervision

of the Kess Hall and all its details, except

the bu7ing of Bl:lpplies, which is in the hands of the 'l'reasurer
and President.

The great improvement already noted is due to

his efforts in this direction.
4.

Resignations, Appointments, eto.
Dr. Mell requests me to report to your body the ap-

pointment of Prof. D. T. Kinard as an instructor in the Preparn.r.(3~

ratory Department, and Kr. K. T. Birch ae instructor in

~·

Drawing to suoceed Instructor Burruss resigned.

I respectf"ully

request the confirmation of these appointments.

Both of these

~

instructors are proving excellent teachers.
I submit also my appointment of Kr. D. H. Harris,
one of the Civil Engineering graduates, class 1908, as
instructor in Drawing, to succeed Kr. Bogard resigned, and re':,"' a.-vL
quest that Mr. Birch be promoted to ·xr. Bogard's place at the

"""~·

aalary of 1900, and that Mr. Harris take Kr. Birch's place at

taoo.oo.
It gives me pleasure to notify you that Prof. Perkins
accepted your invitation to become Director of the Agricultural
Department, and reported for duty on the 19th inst.

I

offered him the use of the President's home until a house could
be built f'or him, 'but he preferred to board.
I wish to commend to your appreciation the aotive
and efficient services of' Dr. Oalhoun, who has been Acting
Director since the opening of the session.

Dr. O&lhoun has

carried on this work, in addition to his duties as Professor of

P4.

Geology, and has done both well.

't.:.c.~

Prof. Rieks, the

Aasist~t

elected by the Board, declined.
I

b~g

Professor of Agriculture,

This place remains unfilled, and

to present to you the name of' Kr. J. K. Napier, one of

- 6 -

1nJ._,~

our Agricultural graduates, class 1908, now an Assistant in
Agronomy at the University of Wisconsin.
favors

Jlr.

-

Prof. Perkins

Napier, and I take pleasure in recommending him for

the position of Assistant

G

.

.;&Jz~

.

the salary of

t1soo.

We have before us also the name of Kr. O. B•

1).h.e.'(3.
.,Jo..~

Haddon of Kississippi, whom Prof. Perkins is ready to recommend
for work in our Extension Division if additional positions are
created there.

~ f,,,~ ~ ·~

Dr. Powers reports/\ that Dr. Feele'y is offered a
position as Meat Inspeot0r in Spartanburg at a salary

or

t1500,

and recommends and requests that his salary be rataed from
#1200 to $1500, so that we may retain him in our service.

This matter is covered in detail in my report to the Veterinary
Committee, copy of which is attached to this report and marked
Exhibit A.

I have recommended to that Committee that Dr. Feele'1

be given the increase of $300, for I believe that he is an
especially uset'ul. man, possessed not only of ab111tJ as a Veterinarian, but with tact to discharge without friction those
duties which bring him in contact with the people.

Thia is a

very essential quality, and not universally possessed.

-r-t.....

~L

5.

~aA:t.~

The College Departments.
I called for, end have on file for your reference,

~eporte

from all Directors of Departments, and the Heads of

Divisions in the Academic Department, giving me intormation as to
the efficiency of their Departments or Divisions, and an expression
of opinion as to the effioienoy of their teaching force.
"---- ~:-LJ....

condition.

T..v1-tila..
half of the Textile Building needs a new roof at once, as the
water is coming through and rotting the wood work.

It is a tar

and gravel roof, and has been on for thirteen years, and is simply

'
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worn out.

This matter is covered in mr report to the Exe-

outive Committee.
The E!lgineering Department is busy with its large
number o'f students, and conditions are

aatisfact~~y.

The new

Wood Shop building and interior changes in the old/will make
tor greater effioienoy and meet our needs for space for some
·years to come.

°4-.. .:. ,..

Qtz....

"'a

The .Agricultural Department, under its new head, will,
----

.i

-

c:

I am sure, take on new life and begin to live up to 1te great
opportunities.

Prof. Perkins seems to impress ever1 one

favorably, and if he is

possess~d

ot the neoeasary dynamic

power, I am sure he will succeed.
The Academic Department needs a Director as much
as any other Department can, and I trust that the Board will
give this matter consideration.

There is good timber in the

Department from which to make a satiafaotory Director, and
should the Board decide to elect one, I am ready to make a nomination for the place.
The work in the Divisions ot History and Mathematics,
so far as I ca.n learn, is very satistaotory.

Individually,

the teachers of the English Division, with possibl"y one exception, are doing good work.

It is my opinion that great im-

provement could be brought about in this Division by olC!>ser
touch, and a. ·.more thorough organization.
The Experiment Station 1s making good progress in the
improvement of their new location, and Prof. Harper's lines ot
experiments seem rational and well selected.
~'f
~~ JM_,,;,,.~lt:m

The Oonstruotion and Repair Division, now working

directly under the President, has been systematized, and a
method of daily accounting for labor and materials adopted.
:t'ull report of this Division appears in the report to the

A

\
: ·.. ~
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Executive Oonunittee,
T....~x;~

d• ;o..

o-d..

®~~E*'A:J'll9&.

The Teamster is likewise required ~~~e.,,, !-4!1lt.>
-

.•

.

re'p~ to the President's off'ioe &t the work of the men and
.........,.llii#41J~

teams under him.

The action of the Board at the Columbia

meeting prohibiting the convicts from doing the hauling, necessitated the amplorment of two drivers at

t20.oo

per month.

This

has been paid bf Dr. Kell out of the Contingent Fund, but I
shall ask that an appropriation be made to pay for this, and

that the Contingent Fund be reimbursed for what it has paid
out for

th~s

purpose.

The Farm. has been busy with work laid out by the

Agrioul t11ral Committee.
enthusiasm.

lfr.• Lewis has worked w1 th ef'f'ioiency and

A full report of this Division has been presented

to the Agricultural Committee, a:id copy attached to this repert

as Exhibit B.
~ I recommend that the l"arm be ma.de a Division of the

U4.J =f.~ -k ~
JSl;.,v:

o:f. Agri ou.l tural Department, in order that the work may be e.zpertl'.y

/t!;i::~

supervised.
his vi
labor.

"s

as to
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1 supervision ie given by

and the

does no

add $25 ~o to one of' our

• Lewis.

him do the necessary sup rvision, in this

guards,

~

saving $600.
een that with

It can

®'-(.t,.V /

Lewie' salary
total cost of

and

7,ooo, would be

ting to nearly

farm

he convicts, the
ti rd to just

I have

r~ported

this matter

~lly to the Agr1<f1ltural committee. (See dopy attached

t

is report.)

--

The Printery.

Pn:.vn~
~·

aocount of a misunderstanding between Prof. Doggett and Dr. Mell

~??.aand

JSv-,

('ru.J.

The Printing Office f'unds have been over-drawn on

---

.

certain members of the Board who instructed that the money

received from condensed Fertilizer Bulletin No. 147 and other

work, a.nd colleoted by the Treasurer, could be used by the
Printing Office.
Thie arrangement had been entered into before I took
charge.

Under the By-laws, I did not feel justified in allowing

any re-investment, nor in paying for any part of Bulletin No.147

out of the President's Contingent Fund.

However, I haTe ap-

proved some labor bills after the appropriat1on •as over drawn,
in order to prevent hardship to the workms:n.

For these I stand

personally responsible.

1s as follows:

!!!!_.

The Printery

Appropriation.

New Equipment ••••• $

l,aoo.oo ••••••• t

Two Printers ••••••

900.00 •••••••

Student labor, type,
paper, etc.......

eoo.oo •.•••••

~ccount

Estimated
Expenditure
to Karch 1.

Needed additional
Appropriation to
run to July 1

1,564.56 •••••••••••
728.07 •••••••••••• 125.00
1,078.12 •••••••••••

843.69

• 3,300.00 ••••••• $ 3,370.75 ••••••••••• $ 988.69
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···

..

... . .

Cash on band and bills reoeivable •••••••••••••••• t 899.58
Three editions of By-laws (No appr.) •••••••••••••

104.74

Cond.Fert.Bul. No.147 ($694.71 - $240) No Appr •••

354.71

Total Assets (Cash and Work) •••••••••••••• l,159.03

~~~
tJ. ~CJd._ -ti_
'

I strongly recommend that between now and the July

~:U:eeting, plans be matured for moving the printing of'fioe from

the second story of the Fertilizer Building and installing it
in the basement of the Textile Building.
press

~e.rs

The heavy printing

the Fertilizer Building and may damage it, and the

noise disturbs Mr. Stackhouse.

Likewise, the night hours of the

Printery make for insecurity and damage to the building.

~~

¥

basement of' the Textile Building affords ample
.
space e.nd -S. firm foundation. Prof. Doggett has taken charge

41::..L (3. .. I cL:-?_

The

of this work with such enthusiasm that it is wise to continue
him in ohe.rge of it, and make the looation such as interferes

least with his duties in the Textile Department.
If the Board think favorably of this idea, I will
prepare plans and estimates as to cost, eto. tor submittal to
the July meeting.

~

C! The Mergen~haler Oo. propose to lend ue one o:r their
~c.l
~
machines free if we will pay the freight, amounting to about

l5o.oo.

I recommend that this proposition be accepted.

Prof.

Doggett's letter setting forth the details of the proposal is
attached to this report.
Cadet Garden.

<:!o..J.1"1 ~~

I have transferred eix or seven acres heretofore used

for a garden and situated above the chicken yard, to the Experiment Station, and given to the Horticultural Division for the
garden an equal amount of adjoining land.

This will make the

gardening work more efficient, and reduce the length of the haul
of vegetables to the Barracks.
part~es concerned.

Thie swap 1e agreeable to all

&4¢--

~~.
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The
_,

By-Le.we.
(a)

The new By-laws have been printed and distributed to

members of the Trustees and to the Faculty a.nd officers of the
institution.
(b)

It has been necessary to give interpreatton to section

3, Article XI, page 23, as to the meaning of the last clause
which reads
~~

•Teohnioa.1 o:ffenoes of a military nature shall not be 1n-

~

oluded under the term 'Improper conduct.'•

~~

I have ruled that only inadvertent of':fences, such as

~t~ned

coat, turned up trousers, etc.

ar~

excluded, and

that the offences of a deliberate or serious nature, such as
dieorderl'y marohing, smoking in class formatione,wea1t1ng citizens
clothes, being out of Barracks after oe.11 to quarters, off
limits, etc. are covered by the term •1mproper conduct,• and
are to be reported accordingly.

~ulr~

~R~

A small text containing the regulations and rules

which the faculty would need to know to carry out the law, have

been compiled and published.
(c)

Section 6, Article XII, page 24, referring to absences,

needed reasonable interpretation, and in regard to this section,
I have ruled that an "absence" in the meaning of the law is

•An absence from the College property, during week days, whioh
involves no loss of time from College duties, and 1e not longer
in duration the.n six hours,

- or

An absence from the College

property however short, which involves a loss of time from

any

College duties.•
(d)

In connection with Section 4, Article X, page 16, I

would call attention to the omission of the course 01! Ohem1str'y

~c;,~

,..

~.L.O

and Geology from the authorized list.

Thie no doubt was an

- -

ersight, since this Course has been in existence many years,
and while it has only a few students, it involves the College
in no extra expense for teaching, and

ena~les
!Lb

a ~.1.ew of our students

...

.

-- 12 every year to secure good plaoes _.

Col. Hardin, Dr. Calhoun and

the Engineering Department, which give moat of the work of' thie

Oourse, favor its retention, and I so recommend to the Board.
(e)
~ XII,

I request that tlile Board interpret Section 9, Article

page 24, which refers to the amount of land a... ~rof'essor is

tl- allowed to use.

Ie it to be construed to mean literall'y a

---;. ~ • ~arden~ onl;r, and to exclude a ohiokeii ;rard, oow lo t u, i'lower

~den
~

in front of the house, etc?

~ ~~ 9~

I recommend that the allotment

of/Land11 be left to the discretion of the President of the College.
(f) Section lOCd) of Article V requires that the President
b,~
/\u...J present to the Board for approval any new rule or regulation
~

made for the government of cadets. I beg to present the following Section 122 of the Regulations for the Government of
Cadets, page 21, reads as follows:-

g~

"The smoking of cigarettes is strictly forbidden.•

~CL>u..tt;;.

---

This ie the only regulation that raf'er-s to smoking, and without
some additional regulation, there is nothing to prevent students
smoking pipes and cigars on the

omnpue ~

during recitation hours,

in the gollege Building, and in fact, anywhere except in classes
and class formations.

I have, therefore, published the following

regulation H~ ~ "Hereafter during the ~f'r<?!' ~-~! 1'!!...,,tC! .~ g.~M,,~) and from
~·

..

2

.M •. to 5 P.H., oadete will not be perm1 tted to smoke on the

oa.mpus or in the College Buildings.•
It would seem from the Regulation tb.at the Board does

not disapprove of smoking except the smoking of'.. cigarettes,
and
.'(
J
~

I believe that the regulation proposed, which prohibits smoking

during working hours, will still leave ample

cad.eta who .tlY"i 9

Ii(,

t~~~·
.1\"

fer those

smoke, to indulge themsel vee.

r.Public Work.

l

-if 1

I\ ftV~v \
\)'/

opportuni~y

>

----------Ifeer-fee-pl:y that the safety of the College, as weli
as 1 ts usefUlnese to the people who support 1 t, depends upon a
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r--- f'u~l recognition of our obligation to carry the gospel of enlightened Agriculture to every farm in South Carolina.
we do this, we will

ma.ke

When

Clemson College so dear, because so

helpf'Ul to our people, that we need have no fear of the
demagoguery whioh has 'y early sought to tear the College down.
I have presented fully my views on this subject to

~~

the Agricultural Committee, (copy of my report ie attached), and

~

I merely reiterate in this report some of the suggestions whioh

er·

;/'

~

that report contains.
I

have in mind the following ways of extending our

work and influence for ·help:tulness l. By sending out to the 105 weeklj papers of the State,
every week or every two weeks, timely articles on Agricultural
and allied subjects.
2. By adding to our force of Extension workers, e.nd inoreasing the appropriations for their travel. A man to cooperate with the rural schools is eepeoially needed.
3. By organizing a Co-operative Association composed of RxOlemson students and others, for the purpose of co-operating with
the Experiment Station in testing seeds, methods of cultivation, etc.

4. By introducing short courses of Agrioulture, possibly
even as short as two weeks.
5. By organizing· a oorrespondenoe course of instruction in
Agriculture for the f~ers of the State.
I

6. By reviving the SUmmer Farmers' Institute at Clemson, and
the one day institutes over the State.

To carry out the tirst suggestion would coat praotioally
nothing, except for postage and printing, ete.

One bundred

dollars would probably oover the total cost until the end of
the present session.
The Agricultural Committee's report will outline the
method proposed for carrying out a larger plan of Extension Work.
The Co-operative work has already been begun on a
small scale, and needs onl'y to be pushed.
/

Short Practical courses in Agriculture and Dairying,

etc., have proved popular wherever introduced, and would succeed

/liere,

I

e.m sure •
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Course is not an experiment.

At

the University of' Florida, where it has been recently.....- trodueed,
..
/
over 500 farmers a.re enrolled. Thie is a most_,.promieing field,

~ ,.-~

e/.

~ .· 1'
'--'

, /

~-}_.#'

, a:nd •ell worth investigating, ll'ith ~ew -i>f ma.king a. fU.11 repert jj ~
IJn

July.

Punds should be provided

150

~{t},,(tf"1

that our men may visit

those colleges carrying on ..J!UOh o.oU.rees, in order to learn
thoroughl'y 1 ts

working<~
/

/

C,o·nV'

success.

I bel!ifve we ma.de a mistake in aoa.ndoning the Farmers'
"'~

It was well attended and enldyed,. and I advise
'

again this SUJmner.

l.

After oonsulting with Mr. Johnstone, I asked our

o;..;z, fa.cul t'y to invite the

~~i ~~!t~re

:o v1s1_,t, _Clemson.

This was

~ ~l>nd the invitation •as accepted.
On

Janua~y

28, we ha.d about 400 guests who arrived

at twelve o'clock and left at four.

There were about 75 members

et the General Aes·embl'.y among the number.
Despite the bad weather wbioh seriously interfered
with our program, our visitors a·e emed to enjoy themselves, and
I heard only favorable comments regarding the College and its work.
I

wish to make grate:f'u.1 a.dknowledgment of the aid

rendered me in this connection by the Chairman of' your Board.

By his advioe, hie presence and his address of welcome, he made
a large contribution to the suoceas of the oooasion.
----~· ~

2.

I regret to report that in the earl'y morning of'

~ rua.ry 17, the calf barn near the ' Experiment Station Cow
Barn burned, with its contents.
~._..,_.._.~

~

$1,687.60.

The total loss we estimate at

The fire was kept confined to the one building.

main barn was scorched, but not otherwise aamaged.

The

The Insurance

Adjuster he.a fixed our recovery at #855, whioh under our sohedule
I think is equitable.

The question of rebuilding th1a barn

will be covered in the report to the Agricultural Committee.

'C
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3.

I have requested the

Fin~ce

Committee _to consider

the following resolution in regard to re-investment :
(a) That moneys received by the Treasurer be credited to the
Division making the sales.
(b) That this money b e t aken u p by bills that would otherwise
be charged to the regul ar appropriations of the said Division,
provided, however, that no bills shall be t hus paid unless the'y
are for the specific appropriations ma.de by the Board.
(o ) That at the end of the fiscal 'y ear each Division must
show a bale.nee equal to the amount of bills pa.id from slid receipts.
I

~
.uu...-,
.-1-1

('?a.....,.~

4.

Irespect:tully ask that some appropriation be made for

improving the campus, and that the Contingent Fund be increased
so as to permit the President's sending representatives to

various educational - Agricultural and Scientific meetings particularly - in the State, to the end that the College may not be
without representation in these important fields.
~ ~ 5. In order to get the necessary ordnance for target
~~ ......
tCA4 t.r practice, it will be necessary for the Board to pase the
f~-

tZ.t..._ following resolution, Nld I request that this be done •Resolved, That Mr. Alan Jobnstone, President of the Board
of Trustees of the Clemson Agricultural College, be and he

a~

hereby is authorized to execute for and in the name of the Clemson

~Agricultural
. ~ {N-i:w... in the
Aui~~

r7

College bond, in the penal amount of $25,066.0S,

form required by the War Depart.men t, to insure the sa:f'e..

keeping and return, when required by the Secretary of War, of
certain ordnance and ordnance stores which have been issued

!!a!!

such as may be issued in the f'U.ture; the aggregate value of all
of such issues not to exceed the sum of t12,533.03.•
/"

e.
put

1,ift

er

Division

o~

/

e Agriaul tural

epartment.
7.

I have received under date of Feb. 21, a letter signed

b'y Professors Sease, Martin and Kinard, asking the help of the

.....
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g~

~~ Board to build
O.Alu...i_
~

a. . school 'for the children of the oommuni t'y and

the surrounding country.

I believe that this matter is deserv-

ing of your consideration, and I am prepared to present their
oommunication if 'you so desire.
P°"Vn..~
The

Finances.
Our total income, putting _the net Fertilizer Tag Tax

at Mr.

Stackhouse~s

~ Tt!EASURER'S

estimate of $190,000, is ae follows:

ESTIMATE OF INOOJlE - 1908-1909

Net Fart. Tag Tax (Estimate by H.M.S) •••••••••••••••• $ 190,000.00
Morrill and Nelson Funds •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

20,000.00

Interest from Clemson Bequest ••••••••••••••••••••••••

3,512.38

Interest from Landscript Fund ••••••••••••••••••••••••

5,754.00

Interest from Bank Deposits ••••••••••••••••••••••••••

1,126.00

Tuition from Oadete ••••••.•••••••••••••••••••••••••• ~

2,500.00

Estimated sales, ( H.L.e.nd

w.,

Dairy, etc ••••••••••• _·~---5~,_o_o_o_._o_o_
Total •••••••••••••••• $ 227,892.38

Balance t:rom Fiscal Tear ('08-'09) •• ~········

19,247.08

TOTAL •••••••••••••••• $ 247,139.44

The appropriations already passed by the Board for
the present fiscal year are •••••••••••••••••••••••• $ 240,533.81

I advise that no appropriations be made th&T can
possibly be deferred until J'Uly, and in aoeordanoe with this
policy, I present only the following neceeee.ry items, and asl:
appropriations therefors

hu ,J,J,

L

Q~~..,,_.AA..~~AS

Laundey.

Mangle
flat work ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• $ 700.00
Small handkercheif wash wheel •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 115.00
Gas Generator ••••••••••••• .• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
25.00
50.00
Covered laundry wagon••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Repairs to Laundry Machines •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 150.00
c

f
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h....t cl. cA

~~

NEEDED APPROPRIATIONS - C_OLLEGE

~+~A. .
of
Legislature ••••••••••••••••••••• $ 792.39
Expe~se

Ente~ta1ning

For two teamsters at $20 per month,(Mch.l to July 1) ••••

160.23

To Reimburse Contingent Fund :for drivers, •••••••••••••••

186.24

Repaira to heating boiler in Agrioultural Hall ••••••••••

164.37

For seeds, labor a.nd fertilizer for campus ••••••••••••••

250.00

Bal.on Insignia a.nd Cheveroua for Cadet Officers ••••••••

106.2~

Apparatus for fUmigating j3arraoke,(5 f'urnaoea at $20) •••

100.00~

Travelling Expense Fund. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

250. 00

Phonograph for President's office •••••••••••••••••••••••

87.00

For Sunday School litera.ture,(overlooked in Jul'y) •••••••

40.00

Exp's o:f Prof. Perkins - Live Stook Aase. in Columbia •••

39.95

Premium on Ordnance Bond ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

57 .oo -

Music for Commencement,(Cadet Band) •••••••••••••••••••••

60.00

Freight on Mergenthaler Linotype Machine ••••••••••••••••

50.00

Laboratory Supplies for Entomology Division •••••••••••••

10.00

---
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flo. J, & Cu,~hJU.,.a']I;.
qT--r....,,,.,.

~~S"to]L'..,,

NEEDED APPROPRIATIONS
..__,.

c~~

~· .Mrioul tural Division - (Hatch Fund).

Pair of large mares of the draft 'breed ••••••••••••••••••• $ 500. 00 /
Grain for muJ.,. es, horeee e.nd ool ts to run until oats
are harvested •••.••••••••.•.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••
1

Additional fertilizer ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Feed for young ohiekens ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

011 :for incu.ba tor ••••••••••••••••• ., ••••••••••••••••••••••

Rye grass seed for

lawn•••••••••••••••••••••••~••••••••••

,,.

200.00 ~,/

~:~::;f
5.oo /

10.00 /

/

Tota.1 ••••••••••••••••• $~25.00

~.

/JW.

Entomological Division

Soientifio apparatus, such as incubators e.nd thermometers

for temperature experiment ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

ffeutL Horticultural
~

Division

(Hatch Fund) •

Seeds e.nd plants ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

60.00

Fertil izere •••••••••••••.••••••••••••••••• ; ••••••••••••••

50.00

For .b uilding tool and implement shed •••••••••••••••••••••

30.00

15.00
-------

Small fruits and vines...................................

Total •••.•••••••••••••• t 155.00

Division

v

/""""/

(Hatch Fund).

Two milking ma.chines ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• -;.-.;~-.
. . .•~fifh-Afr----"?-<~J

Wagon and harness for double teem ••••••••••••••••••••••••

100.00 /

Pair of mares (to replace those burned) ••••••••••••••••••

500.00 /

Tools and implements burned .................................___5_o_._o_o__.,. _., ,. ,.,., ,

_,../

Total.••••••••••·······850.00

~ oid:t.,__

.
~- ~.~

~------~~~----

r

~

-----Ex J1- 1;t3 1 r._Clemson College,

COPY

,.,..~{(/
·~i

s. c.,

Feb'y 21, 1910.

Prof. W. ...._:i" . Riggs, Act'g Pres.,
Clemson College, s. c.
~

~

Dear Sir:Ste"-'-~~ We, the undersigned committee, appointed at a mer&ting

<;~,~~

of patrons of the Stone Church School
District, do hereby petition
.
,,,,.,.
""!~-·;>-;.,·-'"""""""''--,,

you to use your influence with the Board of Trustees of this
r~ College to aid us in establishing a publia school on the College
S~o(
--

property, by building near the Horticultural Grounds a suitable

building for the use of said school.

This location is easily

accessible to all children in the district.

We desire this aid

from the Trustees for the following reasons:
let.

At present we have no school to which we may send our
~.... ofil.'111" .................. ,,..,

children.
2nd.

rho

~ustom

heretofore existing of running a small pay

school in the school house on the campus has proved a failure,
and no school is now being run in said building.

Nor is it

advisable to atter:ipt to run e,nother school of lilrn character.

~

..f..n-

3rd .

~e

''Je desire to send our children to a public

reasons:

,..------

,~chool

for

The public school is under supervision of, and

run entirely by, a board of public school Trustees appointed by
law.

The teacher is thereby not under direct control of every

patron ir,. the district, and subject to that patronrs orders.
Wo also desire to send our children to a public school because
the course of study is a uniform and progressive course fixed by
lavr, speci e.l studies and snocial individual attention to certain
pupils are theroby eliminated.

~

t'.U T~-

4th.

t6i~ i tled
s

We are citizens and tax-payers, and as such are en-

to the benefits of the public school system of our State.

. ,,

L
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~~~c.L
~tk..4.a\'!e

are peculiarly situated, in that the College property occupies

such a 12.rge part of the

S~e .C.b:l.11;,l&R~fiM&b ,

there is a very

small taxable valuation of property in said district, there being
only

\) 2~,530.00

returned for taxation.

This, as you see, is one

of the poorest districts in the State, whereas, if the College
,,---....
'--../

property were subject to taxation, the district would be quite
weal thy.

~~
0-ta,.. :..1d.,5th,

We desire the Board of Trustees to f'urnis~-!:.

building, because it is too far for us to send to a school situated
outside the bounds of the College lands, and according to law, a
school building could not be built on College land by public
funds, as the law prohibits building public school buildings on
land that does not belong to tho district.

~
~~

6th.

~

We believe it would add to the usefulness of the College

Board should erect a model school . bui.l dine; to be talrnn as

a pattern by which to build Rural Schools in our State.

'"f1..1.rO

T~

7th.

It is the purpose of the patrons of the proposed public

school to supplement :f'unds arising from taxation

b~1

a very large

per cent in order that we may have two teachers and run the
_ , . . . _ ._ _

"'~·~·<-lf

school for eight or nine months per year.

~
Ito\.~

w..:u,

~e

8th.

Not only will a good school add to the convenience of

present patrons, but also will hereafter attract

~en

of

families to accent -posLtior;is here..

.
~ovo ~~ 1500.00
~

~~o,..,,

9th.

Uo need for the present, a two :t:QQrrL!l,U iJ-511,.ng,,, and we

_.... ...- ...

~

would build and equip such a building in Leeping

with the cormnuni ty.
All of which is respectfully submitted.

-

L. A. Sease,
Committee :

s.

M. Martin

D. T. Kinard

Chairman.

THE OADET DEPART.MUZ
Maroh 1, 1910.

The President ot the College is in erf'eot the

Tl"Uatee of the :t'unds paid in by the Students, and has dlreot
supel'"vision of their expenditure.

For this rsason, I have given

more study to this than to any other Department ot the Oollege

organization.
I have oaref'ull'y gone over a.nd anal';yzed the aooounta

ot the past tisoal year ending June 30, 1909.

-

I find that the various Divisions ot the Sadet

Department have been operated in such a way as to make it dif'1'1-

cult to tell whether any particular institution was selt-sup-

HA.a~o.L

--.-·porting or not.

---

'lo illustrate, - The Hospital is oha.?"ged onl'y

with salaries, labor, drugs, eto., a.nd nothing for its provisions,

beet or dair7 produots whioh are
the Mess Hall.

~ished

by, and charged to,

Ho reoords ot these provisions have been kept,

eithal'" bf the Hospital Ol'" the Keas Hall tor aeve?"al years baok•
In like manner, the Laundl'"y has not been oharged with
any share

ot the retund to students leaving Oollege dul'"ing the

session, or anything tor light, power, heo.t and water, all ot
~

these being oharged to Kess Hall.

on the other hand, the

#di. has been doinc wol'"k tor all Departments ot the College

Laun~

and

?"en-

dering no bills tor same, and getting no oredite.
We now have these-imatters in suoh shape that eaoh

Division will he?"eatter be able to show just what it has done,
and whethel'" or not run at a loss.

Whe?"e necessary, matters are being oor?"ected as fast
as possible, and every one oenoerned seems willing to oo-operate
to the end

or

improving the serv1oe and reducing the expense,

ir possible.

J&.~~p
1~

•

.

-r

~ ~,.,.;t~

I give below a summary or the receipts and expendi-

tU?"es of the several Divisions of the Cadet Department.

These

figures e.?"e appl'"oximately &• the7 would appe&?" under our present
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system of oharga and credits.

Some items whioh are

impr~perly

olaseitied on the TreaSUDer's books, (through no fault

or

his),

are put in their proper places here.
Following this summary is a detailed statement of the
expenses ot eaoh Division GDERAL SUDARY.

~~

Session 'oa-•09.
(As should appear)

~~
D1vis1ona~

Divisions.

rm

Hospital

1

Hospit$1

2

SUbeistenoe

3

-

~-f

Hall
Feeding}

r·L· •

Trtio1f Garden

Ba.rraoka

InoidentalslTrsaa.o:e;e.
11111.De_pt.

Inciden.t.aJ,.

4

Students
Pay

SUb-

Ko.

Laundry

Laundr1

i

Receipts
Gross

Expenditures

Detioit Balance

$5.00 per $3315.00
session

14088.90

t773.90

$7.50 per 3743~.32

38890.97

1457 .65

month

ts.oo

per
session

3424.50

8131.24

4706.74

$1.00 par

5144.48

4932.78

xxxxxxx

month

t211.7o

TOTALS .••• t49,317.30 •• 56,043.89.t6,938.29 •• t211.70
AOTUAL DEFIOIT •••••••••• 6,726.59
On a basis ot 600 students and a nine month session, it
would

requi~e

an increase of $1.24 per month to operate without loss

a.nd in view ot the 1norea.s1ng pr1oos, I recommend

an~_ inorea.se

ot

$1.50 per month.
This increase would not, I am sure, attect tha popularity

ot the College, and would put us in position not to be or1tio1zed
tor awarding 65 soijolarships in addition to thoae established by law,

~
lm:t that is what our present detioit amounts to.

total average cost to the student t11.11 pexfnonth.

It would make the
For this same

aervios the Georgia Sohool ot Teohnology charges #16.50, (not 1nolud1ng SUrgeon'sfee) , the North Carolina A•..f M:. Ooll ege which has a

- 3 ..
~..u!

barra.eke system similar to ours,/\ #13.QO l!O!- including Sllrg.eon'sf'ea
or laundry.

At Winthrop the oharge ts exactly this figure, their

matrioulation tee of $5.00 taking the place ot our 1noidental tee

of the same amount.
T~

I do not believe that the Truok Garden or the Beet
G~
reeding should be run on th$ Oadet Fund. It would be ta1rer to
~--~

l~"".~'o/'

~

operate these as College enterprises, and sell their produota to

~

1~ the Mess Hall, tha beet at 7 eta. per lb. dressed and delivered,

F~

· I the vegetables, truits and canned goods, eto. at f'air market

~

#a.LL prioas to

be agreed upon by the

partments making the sales.

~rohasing

Agents and the De-

I am sure that under such an arrange-

ment the cadets would be the gainers.

Last session,

Kr.

teso.oo

Sohiletter tells me, that for the expenditure of' over

on the garden and cannery, he did not get

t1so.oo

vegetables, a.nd most Gt the canned goods spoiled.
the

me~hods

worth of

The bee!,under

we are following, will cost more than it did last

session. , The College may be getting returns in manure, but the
cadets should not have to pay this •

•
f/<S'r;t;J l ._••• The Hosp1t,1.

(The Hospital Fee is $5.00 per session.)
Its Expenses '08-'09 were as !ollows:
SUrgeon•s salary •••••••••• ~•~••••••••••••••••••••••••·• 2,000.00
Labor .................. ................ ••................
991.75
Drtigs •••••• ~••••••••••••••••••••••••• . •••••••••••••••••
387.0l
Miscellaneous supplies •••• ;............................
Professional servioae. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •.• • • •
Coal •..•..••••• , ••.•••..•••.•••••.••.•.••••. -..........

Ref\J.nde. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

47.99

37. 00
62.81

335 •.oo
---""'-----

Total ••••••••••••••••••• $ 3, 861. 58

Cost of provisions, dairy produots and laundry,
based upon amount for Jan.•10, (564.84) less
student board ($337.50) charged against Kess Hall.....
227.34
--~---........
Total Expenditures •••••• $ 4,088.90
Total Reoeipta •••••••••• 3,315.00

-

DEFIOIT ••••••••••••••••••

773.90
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From this, it will appear that approximately $1.25 per session,
(9 ota. per month) will have to be added to the Hospital fee to

make that institution self-supporting.
~{;;;...CA
~~~

2 •••• The SUbsietenoe Division.

At present, the board is $7.50, if no part of
credited to the H. L. and

w.,

~..!L

thia~be

and the latter put under thej:iea.d

of "incidentals."
The ooet of operating the Kess Hall, (or SUbsistenoe
Department, more properly) was as follows:Groceries and FOOd stufta ••••••••••••••••••••••••• t 21,617 .75
116,219 lbs. beef and 6800 lbs. por~, (actual oost) 9,095.50
Truok Garden a.rid oarinery •••••••••••••••.•••••••••••
851.09
Labor in Mess Hall - cooks, waiters, etc •.••••••••• 3, 272.18
Salary of Stews.rd, (Schiletter) •••••••••••••••••••• 1,700.00
Fuel for k1 tohen •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
255.00
Orockery, table ware, etc ••••••••••••••••••••••••••
695.88
Ref'Unds to students .••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 1,403. 57
Total Expenditure •••••••• 38,890~97
Total Receipts •••••••••• 37,433.32
DEFIOIT ••.•••••••••••••••

1,457.65

The above shows that at $7.50 for table board, the

SUbsiatenoe Department did not come out aqu.are, even last year,
when provisions were cheaper than this year.

Twenty-seven

cents per month should be added to make the board $7.77 per month.
It

ma~be

interesting to note that the total beef and

pork delivered to the Barracks last fiaoal year was 123,019 lbs.,
and the cost as shown above was 19,095.50, with $841.79 for

hides and tallow sold, or 6.7 oente per pound deliTered, dressed
at the Barracks.

This is a good showing in spite of the high

price paid for butchering, Tie., tl35.00 per month.
~~d..vJ.

3 •••• Ino1dentals.
An •1no1dental fee" of $5.00 per session is charged.

Thie is the only fund available tor payment of the following:

~-;(,P-.A

' .~~~
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Barra.oka Heat; Light and Water ••••• ~.~~.·~!~ •• ~.~ • • • • ~· 5,455~23
Ba.rra.oks cleaning, dia1nf'ect1ng, et.c •• ~ ••••••••••••• 1,724~57
Treasurer's of'f'ioe, (books, blanks, etc)............
139.54
Military Department,(Tru:mpeter, ma11 · carriers, eto)••
140.87
Ino1dentala,(re:f'unda, diplomas, etc) •••••••••••••••• __~6_7~1_.o_._3
Total Expenditure ~ .• , .t 6,131.24
Total Reoeipts ••••••• 3,424.50

DEFICIT •• • ••••••••••• $ 4,706.74
It is in this

1:5~~~

~~

that the principle def1oit

comes, and it amounts almost to the entire cost of' Heat, Light
and

Water.

An increase of about 88 oente per month would be

necessary to make

~

thie~Division

self-supporting.

~

4, ••• The Laundry.

This ha.a been the most unea.tisf'a.etor'y inst1 tution at
the College.

I have made oaref'Ul inquiry to f'ind out what were

the well-founded complaints against its work and management.
The boys complain that the olothes are improperly
washed, often soiled with grease and oil, the buttons invariably
smashed, the olothee of different bo1s mixed up, the numbers of
the clothes changed, eto, ete.
After oare:t'ul investigation of every detail, I have
come to the oonolueion that these complaints are well-founded,
and are due to the following causes, given in order of importanoe:
1. A laundry equipment oompo•ed in part of antiquated
and d1plap1dated machinery, some ot whioh has seen over fifteen
years of service, and is worn out.

~~~ 2.

A lack of prop~vision of the work by the
Laundryman, Mr. :Malkie •
...

3. His utter lack or knowledge of' machinery. (His polioy
seems to have been to run a ma.chine until it broke down 1nste~d
of' having it remedied in time~
4.

Inexperienced and careless help, - and too much of it.

5. Unfavorable methods of delivering and receiving the
laundry bags in Barracks, and oarelessness on the pa.rt of the
students in counting their clothes, and making out their laundry
lists.

The first trouble must ba r9medied by supplying the
neoeasary machinery.

It is impossible to get even reasona.bl'1 good
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results with

th~ _ present equ~pment.

'l'h.is must be the first step

in making the institution ettioient, and later in this ·report I
shall reoommend the neoaasary appropriation to get only what is
absolutely necessary.
Under close supervision, Mr. Salkia, the Laundryman,

~
has greatly improved,

and I think perhaps he has in him the

making of a satistaotory man.

He has had little encouragement

to do anything, and his oonditions have afforded ample exous& for
a.n1 short oomings.

I should like to see him given the necessary

machinery and surrounded by the proper oond1 tions,

~

to make

suooess possible, and then if' he oannot promptl7 get results, it
will be tim9 to let him go and get some one who oa.n.
The question of incompetent help is one that will
always have to be met and overcome.
The conditions in Barracks have been improved by
providing a properl1 arranged laundry room in Barracks No.2, and by
ohanging the system of oheoking the bags

in

and out.

A new s-p11tem of rules regarding laundry lists and
clothes improperly marked will obviate the complaint of mixed
clothing, and oha.nged numbers.
There seems to be a prevailing idea that the laundry
has been operated a.t a. considerable profit tor some time past.
This is incorreot, (tor the past fiaoal year at least), it all
legitimate oha.rgos and credits are entered up.
The following is an analysis ot reoe1pts and e.xpenditures: EXPENDITURES.
Salary of' the Laundryman •••••• i •• • •••• ·;. •••••••••••••••• ;. t 899. 96
Common labor ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • •••••• ;. ••••• ~ • • • 2, 564. 56
Gasoline ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ~~.~ •• ~•~·••··•••••~•
96.20
Laundry supplies, as soap, etc •••••••••• ~...............
572.04
:U:iecellaneous supplies ••••••••• ,;.. ·••••• • •••••••• ·~ ·.......
8.88

Equipm.e nt •••••••••••••••••• ~ ~ ••••• ~ ••••• ~ ~ • ~ ~ ~ ~ • • • • • • • • •
Ki so. repairs ••••••••••••• • •••••••••• ~ ••••••• • • • • • • • • • • •

Paid for lost elothea •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ~....

10. 72
24. 66

18.70

Expenditure as shown on Books ••••••• $ 4,195.72
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(Charged Against Kess Hall.)
Steam, power, light, heat, etc •••••••••••••••••••••••••• ~t 550.00
Proportional pa.rt of student ref'und ••••••• ~·········i,••
187.06
Expenditure as shown on Book&{.~~A .~ •• 4,195.72

Aotual Operating Cost ••• t4,932.78

RECEIPTS.
Oash from oadets, at $1.00 per month ••••••••••••••••••• $ 4,850.48
Estimated inoome from work done for the College and
Cadet Divisions(a.nd not credited) •••••••••••••••••••

207.00

Work done tor Hotel,and credited on Mr. Kalkie's board,
1 month at te.oo, and 5 months at t1e.oo,(s•pt. to

.Maroh) •• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• _._ _ _
a_7...,._o...
o_

Total Receipts •••••••••• $ 5,144.48
Actual Balance ••••••••••••••••••••••• # 211.70
the
Withl\inoreaee in the salary ot the Laundryman to
$1,000, and the higher prioe of soap, starch, eto, I should say

that at our present charge for Laundry, that Division oan run
without a defioit, and the charges tor Laundry work need not be
changed.

With better machinery, we may somewhat reduce the amount

paid for oommon labor.

Iowever, it may be neoeesary, in order to

get satistaotory work, to get & better and more expensive grade

ot

OOIIDDOD

labor.

stool.ARY OF NECESSARY IlfCREASE IN FEES TO MAKE CADET DEPARTMENT

SELF-SUPPORTING.
Division.

Pr•s•nt Charge.

Proposed Oharge.

Increase per Jlo.

apital ••••••••• $5.00 per sees1on •••••• ta.25 per session ••••••••••••••• 09
.27
Incidentals •••••• 5.00 per session •••••• 12.92 per session.............
.ea
Laundry •••••••••• 1.00 per month •••••••• 1.00 per month...............
.oo

l

Boe.rd •••••••••••• 7.30 per month •••••••• 7.77 per month...............

Total Inorease per Month ••••••••••••••••••••••• 1.24

Respeottull7 submitted,

·~

Aoting President.

r

~~

Mr. Evans ,
--------

Moved . by

p~

111-\

. --'b~

'I'hat the e.ppropriations as

Riggs be made . J ,. "

Ptt .t ;thHr

-

.

as~rnd

:for

(~~l , 159 . 03)

Motion Adopted .
1.iioved., by Mr . Bradley_, That the Acting President submit plans to

no..A.&'

f;)~ --·

A..I the Board at the ,July mc·eting for arranging the basement in the 'l'e±t:Ue

. -ri

a..; t:ct.f .
-

-

.v,i.1Zl.a._
building for the Frintery.

)_ ·

~·

~'1pa=:

~~ President

.

~-

•

I.:otio!l 1-;doptod .

That the proposition submitted b:y the

koved , by Mr . Brad._ley ,

~

~

in regard to ,.,

~:i..not~pe._

Hachine be. accepted, and

that the necessary appropriation be made to pay the freight .

.

k:otion Adouted .

e,Q....(1.J

Moved , . by Col .

"-

'I'll at the action of' the Acting President

Dona.~~~son,,

Q. in transferring the Cadet Garden be r a tified by the Board .

,..-- .

l~

·

... .._

-~

1.: otion Ad opted .

.

'l'O BY - LAWS :
( See president ' s Report as to his
ruling in regard to Sere . 6 Page 24 of' the By - Laws .)
moved, by i.-r . ~~vans , 'l'hat we strike out Sec . 6 on Page 24- and amend
Al. : r:J:D::· · ~7 1i:'

~

Sec . 7

r., 0

•

·-

~ Page

k...A..o t

17 by inserting: It shall not be lawf'ul :for any teacher or

other employee of the College to b,e abPent _from the College premises for

~ longer

~mer
,

period than six hours vr· thout the consent of the President .
discussion , 1.1r . Brad1 ev c.alled for a divicd.o:n .
~

1st . as

t~

striking out_ Sec . 6 on Page 24;

2nd . as to amending Sec . 7 on Page 17 .
as
The Secretary was instructed to call the roll . 'l'he vote was X15.mcn~!K:md

fol.lows:

On Striking out Sec . 6 on Page 24 :
1.'!r. W.ann.a.mak_er ,

:.~ r .

~anning ,

hr .

Ayes -- 1'1r . Bradley , Mr . Donf: l dson ,

Evans , 1,1r . Rawl,

Mr . Hardin" and the

President of the Bocrd .
MILJtB--Kr . Mann .

.

In accordance with Sec. I Art XVI of the By - Laws , the Chair decl ared
tJ; a t~ e ection of' the motion to stri ke out Se ": . 6 on Page 24 lost .

l

~~(A ~~legram

.

from Hon . J . G. Richards , .. r ., announcing his attendance

~1 the morning was read)
~~~

koved 2 by Mr . Bradl e'v , That it is the sense of this Boarcl that

we sustain the
&RE

a~txmi

rul ing of the Acting President in interpreting

vrhat an absence oha.11 be considered .
Aftor discucsion , l'ilove~ z

_!?¥

Er . Evans , Thc-Lt the further consideration

of this mattGr be pcstponed until the morning r;ession.
I otion Adopted.
( .NH~ND1AENT TO

~

'oved,

~•1::t.;:r

BY- JJA1'i8)

~y M~~radley ,

'fhat Sec . 4 on Page 16 be amended by inserting

the words " Engineerini; Courses": 'and the Oourse o:f Chemistry end

~loy Geology .
The roJ.J was called and the motion

•raEJ

unani·.,,ously adopted, by

rill prosent-- 9 members •
1•foved1_by_2_ol .

.L\l.THDrEWI.'

~'O BY - L.A\'S
!?on~,ldcon , 'l'hat Sec .

inserti1;g. after the words
' 1

11

9 on Page 24 bo nmended by

other than their gardens" the f'olJovring :

except in the discretion of the President .

If

The roll was c""lled and the motion was unanir:iol.i:sly adopted by
all prese:nt·--9 members .

Co d.7

lloved, _E]' Col . Donaldson, that the reco.r1mendation of the President

~~ 0 tfa: egard

to chan&ing the Gadet Regul ations as to •molcing i•e adopted

(See President'~ ReportFage 12 )

~I~

gotion .Adopted
.i.~

l'oved , by J'1r . __ ~ning , That Fr . l'lan .Tohnstone, Presidont of the
F-oard of 'l'rustees of The Clemson Agricv.l tv.re,l College, be , and. !:e is
hereby -author·l..,.ed to e:rncute for and in the n2..rr,e of 'fhe Clemson Agri r

~cul t.ural

~u~ed
tJ..nuc-

~ii/-whon

Col·lGge bond in the ponal
11y the

Elim

mnount of

~··25 , 0GG . 06

in tho form

Wo.r· DeDartucnt , ancJ to insnre t:be safe 1rnopine; and return

-

required by the Secretary of War of ce::.~trdn ordna.nce

l

tores \7hich

~ 1--ave been irsued and ouch ~s may bo issued in the future; the e,ggrel_jatc

value oJ: all of such iosues no·t to exceed the st1m cf

~1

J.2 , fi03 . 03 .

The motion was unaniTilously adopted .
'rl1.e Heport of the President in regard to the Ca.dot Departnient wv,s

tehn read .

F..t..a.- ~ ..

ro-.redz.._ 'PL~r •__:'!1·11.na.rraker, 'rhat the fee of' the studento be increased
t .&..eQ4•""tt
•
. 1.50 per n onth and U 1 at Acting President Rigr::s be authorized to

adjust the ircreuse a3 ·11e thin1\8 best .

·r11i s i ncree,oe to to.Jee ef:foct

at the beginning of the next sholastic year .
.011

';,

.

! 1 n1end.P1cntz._by i'_£.:_Brc.dley ,

That we increaoe the monthly f'ee

A:f toi"' C.i scuo : - ion, the voto '"I c:,s takon on the amendn::ent and it was
coihlared lost .
'l'he vote vms then ta1ro:n on· the :mo-tio:..1 Lnc it Fa.s nc1opted .
1

.,.

The.t the President of the Board of

Senator 'I'illman informing him that the Board is in session and that
.
we tend.er to him our sincere sympathy in his affliction and that we

.

.

. .

.

express the hope that he will soon be restored to us in strength and
x:i:gG:t health.

~·
~

~.

Motion unanimously adopted by a rising vote .
k oved, by Mr . Evans , That the By -1.aws be ainended by malring the

. Agricultural Committee of the Boa.rd of •rrustees consist of five members
instead of three .

Action postponed until morning secsion.

o.' clock A. J.E ., r.:::e.rch 2 , 1910 .
1': otion Adopted .

1.'cORlaNG SESSION

The Board met pursuant to ad;\ourninent at 9 o' cloc1<:: , A.

11~ .,

Earch

'rhe meeting was called to order and the Secretary was

2, 19,10 .

instructed to call the roll .

'l'he f'o.llowing raemocrn yrnr·e present :

President Ali;m Johnstone ,
Hon rable H.ichard I. J\.1anning,
Honorable ~r . E. VJannamak.er,
Honorable 7:. v:. Bradley
Honorable l.I. L . Dcnaldeon,,

Ho".lor·P,ble
Honorable
Honore.ble
Honorabl e
Honora,ble

't • .D. :=vo,:rw ,
,TeBze II. Hardin

~T. G. Richards , .Tr.
B. H. Rawl
Colrn D. k~ .

Ev-ans requested that the preoent consi.deratio...YJ. of the amendment

l1~r .

T..c..~'
to tho By -Laws in regard to absence of te_achers and others be postponed
<Ur-~

for o. short while .

PJ,:END1'!
EWI'
'l'O______
BY - LA.\lS
-----__,,,___
_

:Moved, by Mr . Eve..ns , 'rhat the /'i.gricultural Oorili"nittee be increased

~~.

~om

three to five members in the By - I,aws • .

!.::otion Unan:trnousl;i/ Adopted .
1v~oved ,

"

b~r

Col .

Don~ldson ,

1'hat the_ Presidor:t of the Board malte the

appointm0nts of tho new members to the Agri . Committee .
lLotion Ado1'.)ted .

'l'he Ohair in accordance therewith appointed Hon . W. D. Eve,ns and
Eon . l1ichard I.

.

£.~am1ing

ns the two new member.s to the Agri . Committee

s,s provided by tho above resolution .
Mr . Richc..rds ,

I.:r PreFidcmt, I vrn.nt to place. myself' on record by

stating that if' I had been present last evenine; I would h'3..Ye been

(f/
opposed to any incrcrn.oo in the nrice of' the studsnts board.
'I'he Acting Pr0sident invited the attention cf the Board to
-Je:rt&.in paracraphs in his report

t.hc Eonrd had paFof'C<l over .

1;t.:Lcl~

1'l1a t

the a"l:moil'J:Lment of
-

J;

D.T.Ktt\•\1;fr, r . D. T . Kinard be confirmed .

Jotion Adopted
r._ove9-, by Mr .

o.fl. Ho.Ml.b

B~~?-1

el, T:rn.t the appointn:ent of'

and the appointr.:ont of

f'alary of $900 .

},~r .

and

Birch :a± the
at
D. M. Harris x.rui the
1~r

salary of ~~soo . per annum be confirmed .
1·:otion Adopted

J.m.~

Loved , by :1r . Richards ,

-

.

That we adopt tho recommendation of the

Acting President n.s to Er . J . I-C . Napier, and that tho Secretary cast
the unanimous ballot of the Board for the election of i:r . Napier .to

n~ -1. P.ofthe position of Asst . Prof . o:f Ar;ric?l ture at a salary of

4 0-j~· per

~·1500 .

e.nnum.
1otion Adopted, and in accordance therewith the Secretary

cast the unanirio -_s ballot of tho Board for the election of !:r.

~apier

as Asct . Prof . of Agriculture .
roved, by Mr . Wannamaker,

RtO.F~ to-

Thct vre post_Jone tho matter in ror;ard

the increase ·in sEtlary of l r . R. ·

Inspection Committee

m~kes ~t

o.

Feeley untB. the Veterinary
~

report .

--No Second-1ioved, by Er . Lann!~~ ' That we adopt t1 e Acting President's sug1

5ention and mnlrn the salary of Lr . Feeley ~1500 . 'Per e.nnum, and that
this increaoe in salary corunence at once .
Motion Adopted. .

g~
(3c.; t J.•

The letter from l1ssrs •. Sean-e, Chairman, et al, in reference to

-

~ school

building was read .

Moved , by Mr . Fo.nnamaker, Tho.t this matter be· referred to the

E.."{ecuti ve CoI!uni ttee anc"· that they be requested to report at the

~· July

meeting after a conference Viith the Superintendent of Educa -

tion.

·

·

Subs.ti tute, by Mr . Richa.rds ,
dressed to these gentlemen

b~l

'l'hat x:m a reopectf'ul lotter be ad-

the Chair an notifying them that we

have not this power.
'l'he Substitute was rej ectod .

The Motion

s adopted .

(

~~c~

On Motion, the f'ollowing appropriations vrnre mnde from the Pr es:Ldent 1 s
..,---·

budget :

\ p:~
'ii

Pi.

Printery

-~

:::: ta'fjO'I"'!=-'l'wo

Student Labor,, Type, p e paer, etc •••••••••••••••
Freight on Linotype Machine ••••••••••••••••••••
Miscell aneous:
.
La.unary Mach!nery, • ~. :aepa:i.rs • •••••••••••••••••..•

~

\ ~

- --=-__.. . . . '
Printers •••••• . • •• •••••••••••••••••• ~:

?.:ISCELLAN.EOUS I'l'EMS

~ ['r\AA~

.

.-~;

1 , 040 . 00

M

~... ~ Gener,ti.1 ~~~,{;)Jfi,~.:J_~ : .
·
C:u. ..
tE.tertainlng eneral Assembly , Train Charter, etc .

'-'1 ' .

~ ontin~ent:

' 'Re - imbursoment acct . freight teamsters ••..••••

t;(.L, l,(AJ,H. L . .. &, W.

'n'.epair's to Heating Boiber in Agri . Hall •••••.•

?

~-..AUD C..c;;mpU~ :

.
Seeds , Labor,

- ··1-

a~~ Barr~~~k9 z
m:rt..

?

Fertil izers •••••••••.••• • .••••

Me.intonance & . E~1;1~pr'1ent, :

----i:<urnig::t ting 1ippar~."tus ••••• : . •••••••••••••••••.•

fl~i President ' s Office :

· l'raveiing 'EX:pe"nses , Gonera.l •.••••••••..•••••.••

~s.

~ .......,_

Phonograph 1-'achine ••••••••.•••••••••••••••••••

--

125 . 00
843 . 69
50 . 00

?92 . 39
186 . 24

164,. 37

250 . 00
100 . 00
250 . 00
87 . 00

Chanel:
Sunda,y School Literature ••••••••.•••.•••.••••••
Corr.rnencement 1.1usic •••.•••••••••• • ••••••••••••••

40 . 00
60 . 00

STATE WOR.1<

Extensj.on Work . 8:..f,ar:mers . J:ns_:ti~utes Di!,:

Travel expenses (Prof . Perkins ) ••••••••.••••••

3D . 95

Insignia for Cs..clets (Balance Due) ••••••••••••••
on Ordnance Bond •••••••• .• •••.•••••••.•

106 . 20
57 . 00

¥ .~fiJ-~emium

AGRIOCL'rURAL DEPP.RTMENT
E~n lg,mol.ogi!l~·l

-o

· .t ta13orat0ry

r~SI E,$

, Spis99e J:?i yi .~ ~.p;: :
Supp.Lies...........................

10 . 00

The Acting Pres:i.dent stated that on a.ssu.rning the Presidential

duties he f'ound that certain officers of the college v:ere getting

...

perquisites 1'or which he could not ±'ind any record iill&.li on the minutes
,-

of the Board .
him

~
\

~:he

.t•cting President requested that the i~oard give

instructions as to whether they

desired ~

to draw the feed for his horse from the College for
1

the Treasurer
Y1hich

it seemed

tho Bo2.rd had formerly granted hin perr::::ission :J that he (the Treasurer)
should use his horse in retnn for the f'eed for sonding to the

banl~

~.

at Pendleton and for carrying siclr boys to the hospital , al so that

}..t.u.,,.Lo the Farmer, Mr . Lewis

v:as feeding his horse e.n( cow at the College

Farm barn , encl thet the Laundrynan was laundering his clotl1es e.t the
~ ~ ~cl'~~~~~ ~ v~J~
College Laundry . ~ The Acting President stated that he was of the
.
- ~
opinion tl~at a .uthori ty had ?.oen g_i ven foro!\ the ~bove but that u as he

.

.

could find no re'cord . .

nHxcl

BOa,rd

. he

instruct~im 'to

·rert 'in

duty bound to stop it unless the

l°et 'these l t : ; ( t : ',co;1tinue .

~. 'f I~. Mo';:ed, bi i""r • Braclley, That the Secreta.ry & 'freasurer be allowed

as heretofere ; wo.lued to get his feed for his horse from the
College barn; and that · the Farmer, o.s heretofore , be all0i'rea to
# e ed his horse and one cow at the College barn ; that

t~e La.~dryman,

e,s heretofere , be allowed to launder his clothes a.t the Collet;e Laundry ,
e.nd that the Horticulturist , as heretofore , be allowed to get his
vegetables f'rom the Horticul ture,l "Grounds •
. Mot~on Adopted .
The President of the Board stated that in

S-.rJ.°64-i~u~tio~t~atffi-, he had
c:.c4..
. . -, "\.
, ,·
~ ~ ~ ~

S~~ in
~

Le,.,)

0:

t,

µ;;:z;;,IU-€£4'-+;,

.

re(!'ard to the Scholarship law·,

ol' seen nothing

of the bill or the Superintendent ' s recommendation on the subject .
l.~ r .

Richard£' stated that the bill had come up the :th Hou.se of'

Representatives , had been referred to a comri i ttoe, a.n d beon reported
favorably , but that it could not posoibly be rmw hed .
The Acting Presidont stated that Rev . M. B. Kel e:z of Clemson
~
.{!/~
College requested to be allowed t o QRtQr his s dm , I\ v:ho w. uld be 16 years

-z:

of

~~.s

~

ag~ ,

it:i

t:Q.g

Ereparatory

Cl~s; .e

next September.

l.:oved , by Mr . Richards , That the r e quest be g ranted , and that
~.J,,__t.Q rf- ,;(:_

the same privilege bo g ranted to other,, College

~ildr en

~QA~
cl .•±,~,.:~ The

off'

equa~

Pesido~Y,.s

it:f with

age , if it meets . r-ith the President ' s approval .
:Motion Adopted .

petition from the College . 1?::;:.!'ors in regard to the use

of electricity was referred to the Executive Comr:1i tteo.

Sf_:.c.: aO.
e..~.

-

.Mr . Brad£ey , of' tho Special Committee to provide

School ,

:f1J.~ds

for a fitting

Repor ted that the Committ oo had held a moetine; and that they

had decidRd to in.vestige.to into tho purchases , prices p oid, etc,
fo r · the pa st " Gar, s.nd to see if it were possible to scve e.nything
f rom thi n s ourc e , anc-: t hP.t the Conuni tt oe was not yet
r e<'dy to make

a report and requested further
Mr .

~~-

~vans.

t~me ,

which was granted .

requested that the resolution of Ur . Bradley i n

r ~gard

~1 to susUdning the Acting President ' s ruling in regard to Section 6
~.

lflll""-~~·~'~.<4'>\li!S.'

"'

/,, on Pe.ge 84 of the By - Laws be now taken up .
"' ·'i'

~

'

Substitute, b}' ].i r . EVans , That we strike out Sec . 6 on Page 24·
and amend Sec . 7 on Pe,ge 17 as follows by adding :

It shal l be un -

Cler- lawful for any professor, teacher , or of'f'icer of the coJ.lege to_ ab ~t
~

?'""

"'11·

himself f;r-om_ the College premises for a period longer than six hours

vritgout the approval of the Preoident .
Moved , by li r . Riclrnrds , That the motion be divi:ilded, '· and that the

vote be first taken on striking out Sec . 6 on Page 24. of the By Laws .
Motion Adopted .

The vote x xsxX&kEn on striking out Section six o~ Page 24 of the
was
By - Laws ,.,as followB :
Ayes -- Mr . !3radley , Mr . Donaldson, Mr . Wannamaker,
11~r .

Evans , Mr . Rawl, kr . Hardin, 1:lr . Richards ,

M:_r .

......

Manni ng , and the

President of the Board .
!>Tays :

Mr . Mann •

that

The Cha ir Declared th.a t ,.,section of the Motion orderimg that Sec .
6 olfi Page 24 be striken from the By - Laws adopted .
The Vote vvas then taken on the amendment of Sec . 7 on Page 17 of
the By-J.aws :

'l'he vote wa s as foll OWE :

Ayes --1.•ir . Bradley , Mr . Dona.ldcon, Mr . 11.f annamaker, Mr . Manning,
...,.,
Mr . Evans , Mr . Hardin, !·1 r. l<'lann, and the President of the Board.

r,: r.

Nays - =:Mr . Rawl ,

Richards .

The Chair declared the last section of the motion in regard to e.mending
Sec . 7 on Page 17 of the By - Laws l ost .

F.,:._
.

Col . Hardin, moved that t:Ihe Board reconsider the order whereby the

..,.,..~

~

fV',}>.°!y;

.;,,4.,;

,;"'1:

~ .

fees of the students was incre1.:;_se~ ~~ l . 9.0 . ,12~?; . .,mop~h: ,
Hequest Adopted .
"-...-

HL.

1W,
!a..di]_

ltoved, by Mr . Bradley , That the board be increased
Substitute~ by Mr .

Evans , That the sum of $5 , 000 , if' so much be necessary ,

be appr~priate!J. ;for_ the purpose of maiptp.ipipg the Heat , Light , and
Water Di,visi01:i. ' of the Cadet Depa ~-' tment; e.nd. t~het the Board of' the
student~

~-.
r. . .

~~l . O l

be

no~

increased .

After diocussion and

vote was as folltros :

11

aye" and "nay" vote was requested .

The

Br . Richards ,
"•anning, llr . Evans , Yr . Hardin, :ti;xxxMmm,

Ayes --Hr . Donaldson, ]:r .

I

and the President of the Board.-- 6
N'ays --!.:r . Bradley,

kr . Wannamaker, Kr . Rawl , Mr. Mann. -- 4 . ·

The Chair declared the Substitute rejected.
/'

The vote wa s then taken- on the motion#....by a rising vote of five for

5To·~
_
/ and five

~

s

l..:O"Yl\.I •

opposBd~

R~

'l'he Ch:" ir declared the motion rej octed.

REPORTS OBJ STi'lWING Cm.JU'l"l'EES

Col . Donaldson, Chairrnan of the Executive Committee, reported
Q.e.~that

at

ci.

meeting of the Committee the request of Prof . C. C._

Nemuan f:aa asking a refund for money paid in completing llhe

residence occupied by him was referred to President with the
· request that the President submit a full report at the next meeting
of the Executive Committee.

Prof . Hale Houston ' s request for
1'H:Lt~house That
occupied by him be deferred.

cert.ain additions to

h..tJ'lJULJ:J

·;:;-u-- -._ . '

' ~· j.O..• ,,1.

a.. •••.•

I

,.-r to

~ e,n iel s

That Prof .

request f'or an additional· room and lumber

£0X lattice under residence occupied by him be deferred and that the

i--i;---

President be requested to

pXEJ§XXExpxRE:xxxmixH~Ex:i:£i:gatil'!lE.B

fur nish

the Committee with plans and estimated cost .

S n.u..U
~

That the President's recommendation that the three new

J:EEi:EN.

residences ordered built by the Board be built by contract be accepted,
to the extent that the President prepare plans and specifications and
solicit b1.ds , and when these s,re in hand, that he :presen-=t- them to the

~·~·

Executive Committee for their consideratibn. ·

•

That the President ' s recon:mendation

a~

to a cotuni-tt ee being

appointed to inspect the Dormitories and report to the Committee be fore the July meeting necessary repairs , painting, etc . be adopted.

et"Yl1.tc

That the Conunittee had inspected the work being done· in the

~gineering DepM"tment ,

e.nd that they had eel>ected sites f'or the

three new residences ordered built at the last meeting of the Doard .
Tho Committee request ed the following appropriations :
mu~
~
' SCELLANEOUS ITElJS
,C onstruction & ep
•
/ General Ropia:i;-s 8: Painting (Completing Wo-. k) ••••••• ,.• 2 , 176 . 70
Salary , Superintendent ............................... 101 . 66
ir e Ytilo Dep't R, ofs ............... . • •. · • • • • • · · • · • • • • • ? 49 . 10
1

dditional Room to residence occupied by Kr . H. A.

Sloan •..................... ••••• : ••····•••••

/

r ncroabing si z e of Residence for Dir ector Agri . Dep't

75 . 00
750 . 0 0

L

:Moved, by Mr . Richards , That the report be adopted ,

~md

that the

a.ppropriations asked for be grunted o
~O'Y"f\..

t:;,

1••otion

~
,-k..a..r.>. Col .

Adopted .

Donaldson informed the Board that during the afternoon session

he would move to increase the gommittee to seek a President by the

L

a ddition of one or tvro more

i

embers .

Moved , by ..1r . Maiming, That the Board go into executive session
and that the Board adjourn for dinner as soon as the executive business
is completed.
Motion Adopted .
The Board inoaccordancc therewith wnet into

Ex.ec~ tive

Session.

AFTERUOON SESSIOU
The Board rr.et , pursuant to adjournment , at 2 : 30 o' clock, P . E .,
1.1.arch 2 , 1910 .

The meetine; was c alled to order and the Secretary

wiw instructed to co.11 the roll .

The following members were pr.ese· t :

Presiaent Alan Johnstone
Honora··1e

I

.

VI .

W.

Honorable W. D. Eva'"s ,

Bradley ,

II

Richard I . . Ma,nning ,

"

M. L. Donaldson,

II

J . E.

I

t:1~ng

"
"

Coke D. lLann,

J . G. Richards , Jr .
B. H. Rawl ,

II
II

Wannamal~er,

Jesse H.

Ha~din .

President Rigge reouested that inasmuch as he wa.s d9_ine; tho

v10rlc of the Director of' the Engineering Department and the President ,
thereby saving his

sa~ary

as Director t h at the Bo

a

permit him to

use a few hundred dollars of the amount set aside for the salary.of
the Director of the Engineering Department in case it was necessary
to complete the work

ke.xN&liix:~m:ra:iRH.&:eli

of changes to the

Ti·ngineering

Building .
1... oved, by Col. DonaldsonL
made, if so much be necessary ,
J,

~:to
~

That an appronriation of

~;i 500 .

be

to complete this work .

otion Adopted .

Moved , by Col . Donaldson, That we enlarge the Committee on the

f M.A·Seeking

of a President

b~r

the appointr.ient of' one member .

Motion Adopted .

Dj ,

l

fl;.,

~

'l'he Chair o.ppointed Hon . IL.

r.. .

Donaldson as tho r. wmber above authorized .

Hon. J . E. Wa.nnarnaker, of the ~ricultur.al Committee, made the
following report for t ho t comr'.littee!

That the Farm be made a Division of the Agricultural

P. Lewis as foreman.

..

~· \

1\

made a general

The
'
v.nd d tailed report as to the proe;ress
the

the Farm, the

recommE!ndation

etc., wit

Co~victs,

cpartment

of the Convict Guards,

paid ~'E·O.

of the ::f.75 . P.Or month

eid him, and that he

a camp supervisor; That

as well

reasonable

is acquired that all the

rice,

live stocli::

fattening cattle, near the
the Acting President prepa.re
all the cattle of the Animal

plans for

Htrnbandry Di vi sior-: o
enlarging the Ext'ension \\'orli:: Div.

The Cormi ttee al
as folluws:
1. --- By sending out
week or every two vteeL
allied subjects.

of the State every
Agricul turaJ:' and

2.--- By' adding tQ our

wor~ers~ and increasing

the appropria~1on6'·~,
· with the Eural 3ch

A man to co-operate
eeded.

on

ti
c011:.. osed of F.xhe purpose of co-operating
eds, iethods of cultivation, etc.

ri_?~re,

4.---- By intrid
short as two
5. ---- By org
culture fo

17.ing a corres .ondence c ur e
the ferners of

possi 1~1y even as

~nstruction

in

Ag~i-

6. ---- By re i ving the Surnner Farmers'
the one aay institutes over the State .
The Gom.I!'i 0ee recommended that the Act

e idch.._t nmr.inate the

\

\

col Agriculturalist, and that he appoint th"E\_ /..nimal Hus.,

ba.ndry

tension Worker as soon

£1 s

\

a suitable man ccul \ , be found.

e Cornmi ttee also recommended

P:.at

the Diroctor of

1 tural Department be provided with a- horse a:w1 the
at the College barn in

ord~r

t~at ~e

may be better

.roperly supervise the vrork of that Department.
Loved, by l'r. Bradley, 'rhat the

A~ricul tura.l

.

.

--

Co:mmi ttee proceed

to ::,et up nlans and spccif'ications for a .model dairy v:i th the distinct
this
understanding
that
to ad
'· _
.ilt
; does not corrrrni t the .Board
. ·
., op t th e scheme •
.tnd that ~-100 ., if aboolutely neceRsary 1s hereby apprqJriated for

this nuppose.

s. c.,

Olemson _Oollege,

March 1, 1910.

°4~1

Honorable. Board of Trustees,
Clemson College,

'V

~

s. c.

~

Gentlemen:-

'.:;,~~

t

.M,,l

in session
,,(_{
The Agricultural Committee h~
J...
/\relative to
T~~'"'
,..~
dig4 t.-~REi~&wrJ.a.y, ,..~ received the report of the Acting President ,,
the Agricultural Department
and with him eonsidered fuliy its contents. At his request, the
'

1

/JL.-. • .

Directors of the Agricultural Department and the Experiment Station,
-e.~'1

tlie=i'let e:man o! the Fa1m., took part in the consideration of this

report.

After some minor changes, made with the consent of the

President, it is adopted, with a few amendments, as the report of
the Committee, and is respectfully submitted herewith. ·
AMENDMENTS.

Part I, Bot tom of page 3 • .........,....,,,_~-~ *'·"

4

''"°'<"•'"""

In order that the c~~, and -~~ of' the Farm can be

e ~,,,. ro . .,...

L'l

cared for in the best possible manner until permanent equipment can
be provided, the Committee recommends that the sum of $200.00 be

/

';(

/

placed at the disposal of the Director of the Agricultural Department
connection with
for use in, such management.
Part II, Page 4, Section 2.
After a very f'ull consideration of this section of the
report which refers to the purchase of land, the Committee recommends the following:-

1)

- 2 -

(

h
)

1.

That the three tracts

Lewis

of' ~!~~-known

as

the ~

tract of 80 acres, the John Lewis tract of 57 acres, and the Miss
'

~,

~

_

..,_.,-; ?rJ-4"

•n

· -"'t""";o~·.;1 ....."d!

,;":"'·'."_.:..~•',-' .../I

~·".,~,?

~·\~..:i.-~

.-""·~

......_

~

Lewis tract of 99 acres,- be purchased, provided it can be done st
reasonable prices.
That if this purchase is made, all of the live stock of ~

2.

......-.-

the College, except the fattening cattle, should be centralized
on a portion of ground now owned by the College, but adjoining that

~e-kJ

~

G-:{

proposed for purchase.
3.

stock, except the feeding shed in the Goodman Field, be deferred
until the Board decides whether or not the aboveJID.entioned purchase
shall be made.

Acting President of the College be instructed to have prepared as
soon as possible, complete plans for such buildings as will be
needed to house all the animals of' the

~)

\~_,./

~'!;t_!.~dJ,:~~~,1:;:n~,;>f' ~

the Department of Agriculture, and that the sum of $100.00 be

~~

appropriated for this purpose.
Page 6, Part III.
Relative to the creation of a separate Department of the
Extension work of the College, the Committee is of the decided
•

-~ ... _..._--~"*'"'7

t·';<·

"•'>',;t*~,.,..

opinion that the President's recommendation that this work should
always remain a Division of the Department of Agriculture, is very

..

- 3 -

' wise, since this work must always draw largely from all of the
the Agricultural
Divisions of ~~ Department.
Part III, Page 8.
The Acting President is prepared to nominate the
School man recommended for the Division of Extension Work.

~
Rural
S~

----

As he

is not in a position to nominate a man for the Animal Husbandry
work at this time, the Committee recommends that he be authorized
to make this appointment as soon as a suitable man can be found.
The Committee recommends that a horse be provided and
kept at the College Barn for the use of the Director of the
Agricultural Department, in order that he may be able to properly
supervise the work of his Department.

Respectfully submitted,

AGRICULTURAL COMMITTEE.

(

~

Clemson College,

s. o.,

Feb. 28, 1910.
Senator B. R. Tillman, Ohairma.n, .

-

Agrioultur&l Committee,
.

Olemson Oollege, S.

a.

Dear Sir:In response to requests t'rom members ot your Oommittee,
I beg to l!Rlbm1t the following report oovering
PART I.

(The P'arm.)

.

Under the new By-lawa the Farm, not belonging to any

Department, oomes direotly under the superYision ot the President.
I baye attempted, therefore, <tu.ring the last two monthe, to

•

give this work suoh 1111peM'i_a1on ae my time and knowledge ot 1 t
would permit.

l>v:u..c

I have required o't the IParm Poreman a daily report, l='OJvm.AJ\

ahowing what disposition had been made o't the oonvicu, llUles
and wagon• 'tor the day before, and giving also m1aoellaneoua
in,,..,,'*...
~

formation.

.....-T; ...

""UV"~

9'

•t"f'

~;7..;..-,,,..

,_;:,. -

~

,..__

A copy ot this daily report torm 1• attaohed.
Kost ot the Farm toroe have been emplo7ed during January

and Pebruary in oarry1ng out the plans drawn up b;r '7 our Oommtttee.

Kr. Lewis has worked with &ttioienoy and enthusiasm, and oonsidering the weather, baa aooomplished a great deal.

~.L~

We have had

so DIU.Oh rain that it was almost impossible to do any large

amount of ploughing.
The work of getting the lately acquired Lens land 1n
shape for pasturing has been pushed aa fast as weather and other

work would permit.

The fenoe is up and part of the olearing done.
the
'l't,of;
The sodding will be carried on whenAweather ie;-itted ~or other

field work.
The Goodman

fi~ld

has been broken up seTeral tiaea and

terrao"1, and the neoesear7 roads put in.

The Goodman hoga haTe

been turned over to the Farm, and the hog puture ma.de pa.rt ot
The manure saved from the beet oatUe has been put

this field.

on this land and harrowed 1.n.

The Gobb

Bo~tom

patur&Jf baa &lao

been fenoed.
The small bottom juat above the l'ew Pump S\&tion hU
~)...,

• ..,.;~

·-..;'~;_,. ·,.,,;,->:. ~:;..."::'+:"!·~Y:~·~,,...;~·"~":':"...,...~?"'~~.;""*"'~'.o.;,:...~~;,;· ..~~~ .;;..~~~:~·~' --~:~('~~

been plowed, and sone of' the hillside lancl.

The hill reoentl'7

cleared of trees and the old terrao•d hill opposite the Pump

Thia ie the una.n-

Station, should be put in grass and not 1n oorn.

imous opinion of' our exper.ts.

They sa.1 it is too ateep and too

poor to make pay in an7th¥ig but grass.

.

~Jtz~ ~-"- F"~
~ d&,.- ·»t.~ ~
#'-,7/0
- • .. ,,,.,m·• t11'11af"er lte8 worth of tert111zera~and l18ute tor

peas, and I reoommand to you that this be granted.

'::z.~~

I recommend also \hat the Parm be made a Division ot
~'4

P-~

the Agr1ou.l tural Department, with Lewis aa Poreman.
A• a bu.sineaa propos1 tion, our Parm 1• tindoubtedl'7 a taroe, coating

ua probabl'7 eeYer&l thousand dolltt.ra a '7 ear OY&r what produote,id
.

labor or materials we get 1'rom it.
)

Thia is not

xr.

but the faul\ ot the oonditione under 1thioh we ..-ork.

Lewis' fault,

I have not

been able to go into an anal7ata of ita aoooun\a, even 1t that
were possible, but ln a general .,,.., I would. reoommend that lt be
either greatly reduoed in ooet, or greatlJ extended in atse and
possible production.

I quite agree wit.h Kr. Lewi• ln bi• views a• to the
exorbitant oost of the oonv1ot labor.

"°"'"~""~~-~~··~it".~.i.~·~.,.;:..~~~Je

Thie cost ls as tollon -

One Supt. ot Qonviots, at 175 per month •••••••••••••••••••• 900.00
One night and two day guard.a, at. 125 per month •••••••••••• 900.00
Pood and aupplie••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••··-··· 1611.50
Oonviot hire paid to Penitenti&rr'•••••••·················
iese.oo
Tot&! .... • ...... • •••••• 5, 067. 50

We have onl'1 twent7-three oonvio,a, and two ot these are

needed to oook and waeh.
p:r&0tioall11 worthleas.

Pour or the twenty-one available are

Allowing f'or three hundred working da7a and

no sickness, the '7 earl7 oost per oonv1ot is $241.31, or over SO ota.

- 3 -

per daJ.

It allows.nee is made for a1okness and 1netf1o1enoy, the

daily oost would approach

t1.oo.

I have writtan to Kr. &riffith,

man, who is a supernumerar7, sinoe he does no guarding, and the
general supervision ia g1Ten by Kr. Lewis.
we add $25.00 to one

or

I haYe suggested that

our day guards, and have him do th•

necessary super.1s1on, in th1a

way

saving

teoo.

Ool. Griffith
..,..,__

a

.,..,

haa repli&d, saying that be haa nothing to do with what we pay
Harling, but expressing the hope that we ma1 b
some oapao1ty at a autuallJ agreeable prioe.
otter him

tso

able to keep him 1n
I suggest that we

per month, on the condition that he aot u

guard, aa well aa a supervisor ot the camp.

a da7

It' he will not take

the job at that, I am sure we oan tind aome man who will.

ot

t1soo,

It om be read.11·1 •een that with Mr. Lewis'
aalar1
.....
~

and a stable man at 1365 &dded to the tot.al ooet ot the

oonv1ots, the labor coat tor the farm, amounting to nearly

trooo,

would be hard to juatif"y.
I question the wisdom of placing the embargo which
now prevents the use of convict labor anywhere save on the ta.rm.

:rtr.- Lewis
4oesn't like the ids& of being •add.194 with &11 t.hia
............
~..-

~-

labor and requ1re4

o make a anowing for it, and I do not blaae . ~
-4'-•w!Lc,~~ "'/-«.u.~-i:.o
him. -rr,_htf embargo -waa removed, and the President,. required to
~

!'"$port to the Board, or 1our Ootmnittee, all work done by the
oonviots outside ot the tarm work, no abuae would likel1 ooour.
At present Kr. L•!18 is feeding 38 milk oowe, 39 heifers,
13 heifer oalTes, 3 bull oalvee, &nd 3 bulls, a total of 96 head.
He 1• t' eding also 87 sheep and 62 lambs, 143 hog•:nand pig•, and
a total ot 2! head

or mule•

and horses.

The present estimated

oost ot feeding All these animals is about

t22.oo

per day.

~. . .~"*l;t"-eCnt~~~~I

··~#)ii.~-~.

,,..,

to f'eed.

''

The sheep a.re ooat1ng us now nearly 175.00 per month
__...

l!i~

,

n~._

- 4 -

PART II.
I have made a oare:tul etudy o:f" the sohsme ot oattle

& #Ab·

11~

r 1•1ng, and 1mprov mentor .our lands thereby, a.nd a'tter :tu.11

.....
consultation with Prof'.

Perkin•, Prof"• Harper and Kr. Lewis, I

am prepared unreservedly to reoommend the tollowing -

L-t ~
1 •••• ~~i~t one hera
· a-

'~

fiel'7~TI

1n the Goodman

e!I

3

1~autJ'dO head

ot Bee:t Catt.le

-~~
•l~'stic>d\P M:o &pl6 5 ttfi& MliR"

.
4
(.,t
. !Jo~
·~~~h~~
-

st~

~

r~~d

thou~

a model,

inexpenaiYe, f"• ding ahed to

~

1(4

~ ~4J,-

aooommodate, oomf'ortably 100 oattle. _.re Rt•i'Ge'-.. •1 ~;.._ ~'*"
•,~, ~ -/,1 ·i l9t.f?'e/l~.J.. ,,O ~ 1
.... ~ - - ( D vote the manure :trl'»ll theae oat.Ue exoluai vel'7 to th

~ ~

Goodman tield, and make out ot it e.n example o:f" what oan be done b'7
suoh 11e\ho4s.
2 .... Looate all

o~ ~

dai! .Y

P~-1~~, on

Port Rutledgs aboYe th& bottoms, purohaaing

~

the hill ne&l'

~·. ::{ ~.

the 81 acres of

f,u..o d:.'

adjoining 11md, and later the other two tracts of 35 and 99 acres
of" bottom land.

Kake here a production plant in eyery sense a model, and ~,cL...,.£.
eT&ntuall'y handle all the oattle we oan :f"eed f'rom the S50 aorea, -

most of' it r1oh bottom land.
Turn all the hill'y land between the proposed Dairy Barns
to the Experiment Station

sa.rn,

and t'Urther, i t neoeasary, to include

the recently purohased Lena land, into & continuous pasture.

(A trdp to

t~•

proposed site will oonvinoe you of' the

L ~u ....:.

~~

adTanta.gee ot this propoa1t1on aa compared with any sort of patoh
work that we oan devise.)
While milk cattle would no doubt g1Te the largest returns,

l
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beef' feeding and oattle
~:• nc

5t

could be made ooaponent parts of' the1'~-

re.1s1~

rre •

undertaking, if desired.-.

COJ-: ,._

--~

~j

All the land proposed would ooet under $16, 000, whioh
amount, in my judgment, would be well spent in laying the t'oundation of' something really worth while.
to the oost of' the plant, I have made no f'igures, but
~~~..it"~"'<~.~
a
.
th1• would ba~matter of growth. All oould not be done in a 'y ear,
Aa

but in ten years the College would have something to be really proud of'.
Even if' no more land than the 81 acres on whioh the College holds
an option t'or t3000 could now be bought, or was ever bought, I
pelieve tha 2lan proposed the best solution.
3 •••• '!'he Experiment Station Barn could be reaerTed f'or
~~~...'{.-~~~~~

z..,y ..'..c-:\:'<\~·~...:"'"~

•

,'

:

<-~;(~):·;.'--

(J'/

striotly experimental work, or turned into a mule b

done away with entirely.

A.

, or even

It seems out o't the question to talk of'

having a herd ot any size there, when there is not enough land within
reach to properl'7 f'eed 60

h~&d

through the winter month•.

Then

too, the topography at thia barn would make any reasonable expansion
impossible, · or exoeedingl'y dif'f'10Ul t and unsightly.
LU.cL

4 •••• The old bar:ns should b& tomi down or remodelled to be uaeci
only as mule and sheep barns and implement sheds.

Bal\l\1

The •ilos will

not l&et more than another season.

5 •••• conneoted with the plan outlined, but neoe••&rJ whether

~

this plan be adopted or not, is a first olaaa dairy building, costing
between

t1s,ooo

and 120,000, complete with all modern appo1ntmenta,

machinery, and a small re:t"rigerating plant. (This da.1rr

looated where Mr. Lewis' house now stands.

~be

The latter could be

rolled several hundred teet,at no great oost, to give room)

I do

not oonsider it w1aa to add to the present Agricultural Hall.

Ir the Board 1a willing to commit itselt to the above

i
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plan, or

any part of

it,,

-11..R_ //~ ~~ -t-v~

a..~mi.aa' ~

al11tiag- pit1ae:1pau.·, ot 01m

looal

sh&Ul'1 lie :P&Commead:aa, eon-

•z;er.. , to draw up f'li.11 plans

and speo11'1oations, With a view of getting a substantial appropriation
in July nth wh1ch to begin work.

Some appropriation would be

neoessa.ry in this oonneotion,. but probabl'y noi more than

t1so.oo.

PART III.
I attach herewith a letter tr<:>m Prof. Barrow, prepared
at mJ request, and. giving. hie idea• of the deTolopment
Extension work.

~

or

tne

This letter I submitted to Prof. Perkins atter

his arrtvf\l, and I enclose his letter also.
I

Perkin•·

agr~e

entirely with the views expressed

~Y

Pror.

Most of all am I opposed to the idea of :ma.king a separate

"Department" o'f' the Kxten*1on work.

It 1-a, as it should &lwa7• be,

a Division of the Agricultural Department, trom which after all it
must dertvs its lire.

I do not belt.eve "th&t there is need
now.

or

an additional atenographer

In time, if we go largely into correspond.enoe work, th!e

may be so.

HoweYer, with a amall :f'oroe spending a. large per cent.

of their time awa1 f"rom the College, a 1arga part ot a etenographer's

____

time would be waat.ed.

,,,,,

I reel deeply our opportunit7• as well ae our obligation,
to oarr1 the gospel of enlightened .Agrioul ture to eYer"y f's.rm in
South Carolina, and I present the f'ollowing ideas whiob inside of
a year we ought to be abl& to put into effect:-

- 7 -

1.

B7 sending out to th9 106

rU;l,;x.»lillll~s

l.u.~~

ot the State,

every week or every two weeks, time y articles on Agrioultura.1
a.nd allied subjecta.

r c 1

2. By adding uo our foroe of Extension workers, and increasing the appropriations for thei~ tPS:Ve!.
man to co-operate lJ.rr>."R..uvi.
with the rural aohools is eapeoially needed.

.

~-

gq,-~~t,~1ve AseoQi~tion

...

a:t1c

composed of Ex- ;:;;;::_
Clemson students and others, ·or· Ile"purpo&ee)f.!!oo-opere.ting with
c:.A.. ~.
the Experiment Station in testing seeds, methods of oult1va.t1on, eto.
3.

By organizing a

4.

.
h :;:;a..~~-.---..-;.....;~r,;;;i*.-~
By 1ntroduo1ng~o
ou·~,;;;;;
tur
_ ~e'iJ, ~ossibly

even ae short as two weeks.
5. By
Agrioulture

gJv~

~&J

-..,
~t....JtW..i..
organizing a corr s O~E9nOe course of' instruction in ~p~
for the ta.rm.era of t e ~~~
(\~
...
r1
·. ev1tviitngt the ~t.~r .?~?J.Z:.~ ...Il,,l!~.!.:J!.~La.t Clemson, and ~~
ne
u es over ue ;::;r1'&v&.
J n.n:tt.t::L ..

'

~~~

6.

B'y

the one day

To oarry out th& first .s uggestion would coat pra.otioall'y

nothing, exoept for

po~~~·~"~ ,_!!!g_.JH:'.!BJ~.J.:n&,.,,, e"tc ,.
,.__,..,..,~

One hundred

dolla.rs would probably cover the total cost until the end ot the
present session.
The Co-operative work has alres.dy been begun on a small
...........Jt'~""".,.,.,..~---,;"\...,~"'~~~--~....,··

scale, and needs only to be pushed.
Short Practical Ooiwaee in Agrioultur& and Dail"ylng, eto.
~,..~·~~#"~: "'•'"«:::.c_.._,;>':''\~J:;(,:>f';-.. .¥"-,.'i,.. :~··<'•(.;""'.':'M>:i'•'....;;."".'~

have proved popular wherever introduced, and would suooeed here,
I

&11\'sure •
The Correspondence Oourse is not a.n experiment.

At

,,'\-;.."·'""'.:...·,..,~-l''l-'-'.....,~~~''!•r•>•1q,,1;F~"'";s-i<"""~'),~::~

the Vntversit'y of Florida, where it has been recently introctuoed,
over 500 farmers a.re ermolled.

'Th.is is a. most promia·ing field,

and well worth investigati ng, with a view of ma.king a -rtil~report
in 3ul'y.

P\md11 should be provided so that our men

may

v1s1~

those

Oollegea oarr11ng on suoh oouraes, in order to learn thorQughly
its working and suocsss.

I believe we ma.de a mistake in abandoning the Farmers'
Institute hare.

th;;_--;~· · ~~~~ · ;;

It was well attended and enjoyed, and I advise
again tbia

summer,~ ~ ~ ~~~

I would recommend for this Board meeting, the following
appropriations:-

. __
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•Ona additional Extension · worke~ oo-operate with the ~
Rural Schools, etc. :t>.~ .•. ~.:J./'(,11A-.f,fl'l:;J. .# 1,500.00

"

Travelling axpensas •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• .(i)

800.00

Weekl'y press bulletins ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

100.00

Oost of investigating Correspondenoe Oourses • ..tt....~.....

150.00

/SC'J

Tota1 •••••••••••••••• t 2,aso.00 i~S-.s-o

.

~'f-Jln,.,,

• Prof. Perkins has picked out tor ~plaoeSa suitable ma.n 1n p~
Prof. Had.don o't' lUssissippi.
_

_....

p

.-

H o....d"4n

Thie gentleman is not only an

Agrioul tura.1 graduate, teacher and e:.z:eout1 ve, but understands f'Ully

~e/ ~ ~ ~
,.,.,..~ M ~ ~ "'Yr;-r~-we~ ~ ~ ~ •
:t1~7 ~ ~~ vt<A., ~~ ~-~-~·--c-A~

the rural schools, having taught in same.

PART IV.

I attach hereto a f'ull report from Prof'. Harper,
aa•?t•211!!11'•ng11g

.

~~

~
s..t~..,,

his plans :for the Coast Station.

I would not advise asking for any f'urther appropriations
at this meeting, tor the money is not in sight.
the a.ppropriation

I

~2 2

fo;t.

We have lett on

I believe we should use all

o:t' ~his
(~ /1'2-00)

that oan be spared :t'rom running expense and necessary equipment/lto
extend the drainage area, and next July ask tor a special appro-

r!J;a' •''ii,, 'tJ

priatfon,1,:ro: thi

&~

purpoae.

~

~
~ pv,

PART V.

.

'

.

.

~'-;t- ~ ~C
Ck- ?'~

·.,Z,,

<

I would oall attention to the

to llr. Weloh•s salary.
I have ruled that under the resolution passed by the

Board at the Deoember meeting, the $500 that remained of the

teoo

origina.ll'y appropriated, be transf'erred to thG EXtension Division
of the Agricultural Department, to be used in any way that the
Division seas tit.

V

/

However, Mr. Weloh has in hand $350 to return,

#250 ot whioh belongs to the Hatch Pund, and t100 to the College.
This latter amount shouJd be re-appropriated tor the use ot the

p.L.Cl""4

~
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Extension Division.

Th& two items on the Board's minutes

bearing on this matter a.re as follows:In the Budget oi' the Bxperiment Station under the head
of

H~tch Fun~,

a~pear.~.

the following item:-

•Assistant in Oo-operation with Dair'y Div.

u. s.

Dept.

of Agr1 • ( R. ~. W.e.1 oh) ••••••••••••••••••••••••• -; ·•••• C 600 • 00
~t

tho p.e_oember meeting of the

~oard,

the :following

resolution was introduced by Mr. Ra.wl:-

Resolved:-

t'nJ.v·.

That the appropriation of $600 appropriated :from

----

Station funds for Mr.

W~lch

to do demonstration work in the State,

~

be transferred to Mr. Barrow to oarry on this work, and that it
be paid from the College f'unds.•

Motion adopted.

'f~.s

~

I shall be glad for the COmmittee to ask Pro:f'eeeors

~. ~

Harper and Perkins, and M.r.. Lewie, to meet with us to discuss :f'ull'y

any

or all of the above plans.

Respeotf'ull'y submitted,

Moved, by

Mr~_!?_£_a.dley,

'I'hat plans and Specificatlons for housing

~Je.,

the live stool~ be placed in the hands of the Acting President with
the roquest that he rrepare and submit plans in conrultati011 with
the -Agricultural Committee.

tur-o

Motion Adopted.
Uoved , by 11·:r. Bradley,

~~

'I'hat we adopt the suggestion of employing fAtDJt h.tM

the two extension workers and th£' t we authorize the Agricul tura..1.
Committee and the President of the College to hold a consultation with

~.

the State Superintendent of Educati on, Dr. Knapp , ami the Corr.missioner
I
JN'
of Conunerce and La.bor, and others interested i·n bringing about complete If
co-operation .of the extension work·.·
!lotion Adopted.
Eoved.z. b:t: Mr . Manning , 'I'hat the horse be provided and kept at
College Barn for the use of the Agricultural Director.
Motion Adopted.

~~

1:oved, by Mr . Bradley, That the two Kentucky mares -at the Expcri f.;,1J":<·;r

_,,,.,

.1

·•f,

n-~

ment Station be taken to Atlanta and sold and that the four mares re-

.

requested by the Agricultural Oonunittee be- purchased, and that the
sum of

h

~~1000 ,

i f so much be necessary ' A

µ~

i.~e

purchase and that the

proceeds from the sa.le of the two Kentucky mares be used to reduce this
appropriation.
l~~otion

Adopted.

On Ifotion the request, for the fol;I.owing appropriations of· the

c..ommi t tee were

Agricultural

a.dopted:

STATE WORK

..

Extension Work and F'arners Institutes:
~
,,
Salaries--2 men@ f'~150n • •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• $900.00
'1.'raveling expenses .................................. 4no.oo
\.'i('·o1~ 1y Press Bulletins..............................
loo.co
Investigation of Correspondence Course.... . . • • • • • . • • '.tf,Q. oo
MISCELLJ'i.NEOUS ITEMS

~~ilizers. \.t.rr.~e~~ ~dia ).~ ..................... .
Seed

....................... ........................ .
\I

'I

· ~·

Handling il±E&kl!:.1ive. Stock: ••••· .~ ............ ......... ._ •••••

t nei;iairs:
plansf'or l~"ode! Dairy Building ••..••••..••••.•••••••

cou~A.QJ.L

710.00
200.00
200.00

r-~ -

- -- - IT A T C H -- - - - -

Agricultural Division :
• tlne pair . . a go :o:.~aFes (Draft Ereod) •••••••••• . .••••••••• ~500 . 00
Grain Feed for Animal s •..•••.....••..•.•.......•.••.••. 200 . 00
Ferti l izer . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... 200 . 00
B eed for You..11.g Chic:<:::ono ..... •.• . • • • • • . • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • . . •
! 0 . 00
Oi l for Incubri.tor ....................... ... . .. .... .. ...
E. co
Rye Grass S0ed for La·rn. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1 0 . 00
1

Horticul tural Division :
•er
izers ••.•.•..•••.••...•.••••...•.....••• . ...•...•
Seeds and Plants ...... . ..................... . . ... .. .. . .
Tool o and Implement.¢' . Slled. •••.••••.•.••••.......•••••.•.

~

Smal l

~-"1~::. tF. . .

~ ' nd

Vines . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .

50 . 00
6(' . CQ
30 . 00
lf • (t()

Anirral Husbsndr
·ne ;.agon an
(Double Team ) ••••••••..•••••••••• lOC' . 00
One Pair :. ares Uxaf:tx.Bx:eEr3:i •.••• ••• .••• .• .••••• • • • ••••• 500 . 00
'l' ool L: 0,nd Impl em en ts .•• • ... . •• • ••• . ••••••••.••••• . •••••
50 . 00
-- - -- - A D A ~.. S- - -- ---

Scientific Apparatus ,-Incubators, Thormometors, etc •• • .••

50 . 00

Lr . Evans , That the s'·200 . requeotecl f'or el ectrical rnlilrnrs
be post onod .
J,, otion Adopted .

~

<.:Jrrn~

ri oved,
'

b~ ~-r .

Bradl ey , That the Chairman of the Board appoint a

[' corrJni ttee of vrhich he sha l l be a member to

con m.~~te

~~ tacon~ended in the Agricultural Committee ' s report .

I

the l e.nd trade

Lotion Ad opted .
The Chair appointed as the, above committee :

~·

lla::r.c. .

~.

Cr~

:;I·

r

_ otion, The report of the Agricultural

ex -

X:S:XRMEN

cent as amended above , was adopted .

T~

,-.. 'U-0.

-

Hon . Vi . D. Evans ,

The terms of office · of

of the. Eoar?-.

c.u..t..
. r~.

e~:!_)irins

nt and the Secretary - 'I'reasurer

"ri th this meeting. Tias announced .

! ~ · Bra9.1 0y nominated the· incur:1pant , .

Hem . l', l A.n .Johnstone , for

'f~ election as· President of the Doard of' Trustees .

1 oved , by .. r . _ "fla~n8;r.:inlcer , That the Secretary cast the unenimoua

ballot of th? Board fo

.:: / -]i

(..A..&..C_~

the

el ection of Eon . Al an. Johnsto"-1e os

Presl9Emt of' the Doard of Trustees •
. 1.otion
.
Adopted .
'.l'he Seoretary in accordance thE' rei'iitll ca.st the uns.ninous b".ll ot
of th·e Board for tho elect!bon of. Hon . Alan Jolu1stone o.s President
of the Board of Trustees

o~ ~he

Cl onson Agricul tural Coll eee of

s. c.

the
unanimous ballot cf the Board for Dr . P . H. E.
and

'rreasur~r

s~

as Secretary

~3loan

JJ.<.

of the Board of 'I'rustees .
Motion

Adop~ed .

The Chair in accordance therer;i th cast the Unani ous ballot of
the Board for the election of Dr . P . H. E. Slo an, Secretary -'rreasurer
of the Board of Trustees .
Hon.

·w.

V...if.

D. Evans , 6hairr:',an of the Veu erinary InsT1ection Commi tteo ,

reported that the Cornrni ttee had

n~t

met:

and

;;~~ e;e...-;,as

ctn.of'

some business

for it to attend to that he requested that the committee be allowed tc

attew.:: to this work

3rrn.

correspondence and report at the next rneoting

b~'

of the Board .
The Request was Granted .
the '.I'reasurer,
llr . Rawl,.. 'I'hPt the Treasuror be authorized to overdraw

of

by request
!.lo~~_
, _:?y_

the Cadet Exchange Acco1;mt to the extent of about ~~5oo .
'l'he Acting president of the College called the attention of the

Board :tkE.± th the proviston. in the By -L aws in which it v;ras stated that
no 00"""1Unicatio;1 should

rea~

the

,~Bo..,rd except
n tl_ A.eJ. · ,•·

a-J ~ fT /lii:~~.--1- tf 4:;. ft;o:,.,.l

xx

throughthe the

!}.!'es~

~ dt~ ~ ~

'J.h~ '~ 'cting President xxxs was re :i.uested to informlthE,7 Boa.rd as to what

his

reco~-ir:iendations

were in this regard .

,; ~ ~Cf'~4J,._~

•

'l'he Acting

~)

esidont1\ stated

that he approved of the request .
'l'he :motiori vvas then adopted.

~.rn;r;,

'rhe President of the Board then plc.ced in the h2,nds of the Board ~
I
on account of ill heal th ---.
----·------------/\
the resignation
of
. P~of . u. . B. Hardin ~A Director of the Chemical

fu.jt'Ml.

Departmert of' :he College, y;hich !-'esignati?n is to take effect not
later than September

~

1, Hno .

after tribntes oi'

~:sgxBX

respect and o:r;:-ireciation of the valuable

services rendered ny C~l~ ~e

,,

Pirlili,51;iat;i 0·:1 WP9

.

re..g..ei ~

.

~
the Presiclef'it:': was requested
to .communicate these f~ to
·.

him .

l.~oved,

be def err~d

by Ur .

~ntil

Ev_ans~-

That the consideration of this reBigna t:Lon

the July meeting.
I.'iotion Adopted .

The President of the Board read a letter fro:n

· ~.~/;}.

·

1~

l~r .__Alex. < :O . Hudson ~

hoad of the S . C._ C?rn BrcE'.ders Associati01~ requesting the ,DoarcJ. to ~
aGsist them by moy.:ing a contri utj_on to a fund to promote the ae:ri .
interests in the br8eding of corn .

G..?.4Jt~

as a :f\:md to aid c0rn oxporimentinc; in this State .
~

------

....,..,,.·Q;tt:?!r!F•ili»

Tho Substitute vras ro[ected . The I. otion was Adopted.
b::s:m.ix:m i

~ St..L.i.f lloved . by Hr . i'! annamaker , ·That we go into an election for a
----z-~n for the Rural School

~

~~

::-~xtenslbon

\17orl:: .

Motion Adopted .

hu,.. e. '3·

Acting President Higgs nominated for this posi t:i on ~.. r . C. B.

~lade.I on

1iID!

..

On 1:otion,

the Secreto.ry w::i.s instructed to cast the unanimous

ballot of the Board for the election of i.:Ir . haddon, and the Acting

Pre sident was to fix :t:N.E title NHdex for Kr . Hc.ddcm.
The Secretary in accordanc

therev1i th cast the· unanimouo ballot

of the i'oe.rd · fer tl:..t: El r-icL:. 0:1 01"' :·r . Haddon.
Hesol vod, that the President and Treasurer draw their

checl~s

for

all appropniations nade at this meeting .
Motion Unani mously Adopted-- 9 Members, Col . Hardin
being

abs~nt .

~~~ ~. oved,

~_....,...

by 1:r . Rawl ,

rf._ d:;:_

That the By-Laws be amended by changimg the

--

Agri.CuJtural Division fun the Agricultural Depo.rtrnent to l\.gronor y

Div:Lsion .
tiotion Unanimously Adopted .

~1 d~fh. E__o_v_e_dJ;,_b~~'-r_r_11r_. _R_awl , That the title of }.:r·.

J . J.'i . Napier be changed

from Asst . Prof' . o:f Agri. to Asst . Prof' . of' Agronomy .
ij~~

o/

l~~

J.1otion Adopted.
The following gontlcmon vtere elected to serve on the Board ,Qf

-

Visitors :for the next two years :
l

Cong. Dist .:

2nd .

II

II

:::>rd .

"

"
"

Eon . f3a:uuel G. Stoney , Charleston,
II

•

Hon.

4th .

II

5th.

ti

II

6th .

ti

II

Hon .

7th.

ti

II

Hon .

•

.

Hon .

Eon .

f"

I.) .

..

c.
Wm . n. Graydon, Abbeville, s. c.
J . o. i7ingo , Gr e enville, s . c.
J . H. Foster, Lancaster, c• c.
A. J . l'orrette Lamar, s. c:
'
A. F . Lever, Peake, s . c •
Dr . TI/If

Whatley , Hampton,

._; .

r•

t::.> •

o.

..

1'~

Mr. Hawls stated that he had ma.de arrangements with the Ra: l road ~
College
Compa,nies to transport theAJ·ack and Studs f'ree of charge to different

-·-

sections of the State, and requested that the proposition be accepted
1.::oved, by Kr. Richo.rds, 'rlw,t the request be granted .
Eotion f\.dopted
No further. business , final adjournment was taken .

